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MERRY CHRISTMAS

It is indeed 
Christmas time, 

the most wonderful 
time of the year, 

you might say. And 
the team at The 

EDGE would certainly 
agree with your sentiments.

Families are coming together to celebrate this 
most special season with one another, there’s 

a general feeling of excitement in the air from 
all the girls and boys, their parents and 

grandparents, and of course the local 
shopkeepers, who have waited all year for this 

season of hustle and bustle!

The entire EDGE staff (designers, writers, salespeople, accounts department, proofreaders, editors, sub-editors, sports, crime 
and social editors, customer liaison officers, tea and coffee artisans, cleaners, maintenance crew, IT guys, page-layout artists, 
photographers, printers, legal advisors and crossword compilers) would all six like to wish everyone the most wonderfully, 
happy, relaxing, family-filled, action-packed, laughter-packed, picnic-packed, rested, enriched, humble, grateful, 
thankful, 

Oh, and a Happy New Year too.   God bless you all, and thank you for your valued support and encouragement in 2018.

joyful, 
thoughtful, peaceful, tummy-full, hilarious, gregarious, and absolutely fantastic Christmas!

Knowing full well that 
Sedgefield’s warmer weather 
and seasonal humidity may 
affect the temperament of his 
reindeer, Father Christmas 
took to the skies in the Mosaic 
Market’s Themba Train, and 
gave them a well-earned break 
from pulling the sleigh.....

Please
Note

The EDGE offices 
will be closed for 

our Christmas 
break from 

20 December 2018  
until 

3 January 2019.
Our next edition will 

be on 9 January 2019

See you on the beach!

In case of an 
emergency, please 
post a letter to PO 

Box 1424 Sedgefield 
6573.
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'm a little worried.I
In fact, VERY CONCERNED 
would probably be the more 
accurate description of my 
current mindset.

Y o u  s e e  I  m a y  h a v e  
inadvertently miscalculated my 
efforts to get on Mrs Ed's good 
side …. That's emotionally, not 
visually.  I don't think she HAS a 
good visual side at the moment.  
Not since she tried to wax off her 
s ideburns  las t  Thursday.  
Apparently one is supposed to 
buy special depilatory wax for 
such things – melting a candle in 
a saucepan and applying 
liberally doesn't do the same job 
AT ALL.

But anyway – that aside (see 
what I did there?) – I have been 
trying over the last month or so 
to 'get into her good books' as it 
were. Because, of course, 
Christmas is on our doorstep and 
I continue to live in hope of 
getting that motorbike.

As I'm sure many of you will 
know – especially those of you 
who have been married for as 
many consecutive life sentences 
(with no hope of parole) as I have 
– getting into the right space with 
one's spouse at just the right time 
to ensure receipt of the perfect 
gift is a tactical operation, 
involving intense planning and a 
great deal of skill and cunning, 
not to mention a meaningful visit 
from lady luck herself.

My modus operandi, which I 
will share with you (at no charge, 
though there is a patent 
pending), starts with trying to 
coax Mrs Ed into believing that 
she is getting something 
exceptionally special under the 
Christmas Tree, so that she feels 
that she should (quite rightly) do 
everything in her power to 
reciprocate with something 
equally wonderful for me.

As mentioned before, this does 
involve some very crafty moves. 
For example, the other day, quite 
by chance (wink wink) Mrs Ed 
walked into the lounge to find 
me reading the  2019 John Deere 
Home Tractors and Ride-on 
Lawn-Mowers catalogue, with 

clever notes made in red marker 
pen next to two or three of the 
most expensive models, as if I 
had been really doing some 
serious research.  For example 
'Great fuel efficiency, but will it 
carry her weight?' – which was 
one of my favourites.  After a 
short while pretending not to 
notice her standing behind me, 
looking over my shoulder, I 
suddenly looked up, then made a 
point of looking panicked and 
hurriedly shoving said catalogue 
under the chair, saying –“You 
didn't see that I hope”…. 

See how cleverly subtle one has 
to be?

Then on another day I left our 
home PC open on a webpage 
advertising “One Night Only -  
Village People Live at Wembley” 
. Then, just to clinch it, I casually 
placed an official-looking 
computer printout of an email 
(sent to me, by me, of course) 
just poking out from under the 
keyboard.  'Thank you for 
booking online with Box Office, 
your Platinum Ring tickets and 
backstage passes should be 
arriving soon,” it read.

Yes. I am indeed good at what I 
do.

I have added a few other little 
brilliant touches to further build 
up her excitement. The other day 
I stopped to pick up a huge 
empty cardboard box I had 
found outside someone's Cola 
beach home last Friday. Why?  
Well in large, bold print it read 
'Deluxe Powercore Mach 6. 
Rowing, Cycling, Step-Mill and 
Power Plate Machine – All in 
one Ultimate Weight-loss Work-
out Combination ' , and had a 
picture of a leotarded young lady 
(who, I might say, had lost all the 
weight she needed to) posing 

smilefully on an exceptionally 
complicated looking machine. 

When Mrs Ed came home from 
her Brick-Layers' Guild end of 
year function I had left this box 
innocently leaning against the 
wall next to the dustbin. Of 
course she asked about it, and I 
instantly feigned panic and 
blurted out that I had no idea 
where it came from, someone 
must have come into our garden 
and dumped it there….. 

Now how is that for making 
good use of what fate throws at 
you?

The second part of my plan, is of 
course being nice to Mrs Ed. Not 
that I am not nice to her 
throughout the year – but in the 
weeks leading up to Christmas, I 
become especially nice.

Last Saturday, for example, I 
spent a good hour helping her fix 
the roof leaks…. in the RAIN! I 
must say, with the high winds 
and the steady downpour it was 
absolutely exhausting holding 
that  ladder for so long.  
Eventually I had to put it down 
and go inside for a lie down.  
Luckily I'm a light sleeper 
because once she was done she 
only had to bang on the roof and 
yell for a short while before I 
woke up and put the ladder back.

Then on Sunday I even took her 
to the beach for a picnic (who 
can say I'm not the romantic 
type?) . It was a lovely afternoon 
at Myoli, I thought, though I did 
have to bite my tongue a number 
of times - just to keep the peace. 
It was Mrs Ed, you see.  Instead 
of enjoying the moment and 
celebrating the joy of this 
wonderful place we live in, she 
did very little but mutter and 
complain as she trudged up and 
down the dune bringing the deck 
chairs, umbrella, coolbox and 
other beach paraphernalia. 
Whilst I fully understood that 
yes, it would have been nice if 
she'd had some help, it wasn't my 
fault that the children weren't 
with us, and I certainly couldn't 
be expected to lift anything 
heavy because I was desperately 
trying to avoid that terrible 
manflu' that's doing the rounds (I 
think I may have actually caught 
a chill with all that ladder 
holding). 

I did offer some generous advice 
– pointing out after her first trip 
that if she took more time to 
balance herself with an equal 
load on either side, she wouldn't 
stumble quite so much in the 
thick, hot sand (she really should 
have brought shoes). 

But despite all this clever 
planning and generosity, I think 
my cunning scheme has  
backfired. And that's not in the 
way that the 650cc Kawasaki 
KLR I was hoping to unwrap 
might backfire.

You see I have been keeping my 
eyes open to see if I can pick up a 
clue as to what Mrs Ed was 
planning to buy me for  
Christmas. And whilst the clues 
are numerous (to my trained eye, 
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at least, because I am an 
exceptionally good sleuth) they 
do not, in any way, link to a 
motorbike.

Just a week ago I walked into the 
kitchen to find Mrs Ed on her 
l a p t o p  P R I C I N G  S PA  
TREATMENTS FOR MEN! 
When she realised I was there 
she quickly closed it, but before 
she did I caught a glimpse of men 
wearing gooey mud face-packs 
whilst drinking horribly green 
detox shakes. One poor soul was 
even having his eyebrows 
shaped! Can you imagine what 
the guys in the Sedgefield MCC 
would say?

Worse yet, the other day she 
didn't realise I was listening 
when she was talking on her cell 
phone, and I distinctly heard her 
confirming an order for  A 
C H E S T N U T  B R O W N  
CORDUROY SUIT (and my 
waist size is NOT 42” by the 
way).

“ A n d  t h a t  i n c l u d e s  t h e  
waistcoat? That's wonderful,” I 
heard her say, “…and if you 
could please make sure it's 
delivered in time, because I just 
KNOW he'll want to wear it for 
Christmas lunch!”

Can you believe it?  She 
obviously has absolutely NO 
IDEA as to what I want, and isn't 
even bothered finding out, 
despite the lavish gifts (she 
thinks) I have bought for her….

Here's wishing that all of you 
have a much more wonderful, 
peaceful and happy Christmas 
than I'm obviously going to 
have…

You'd be mad if you didn't!
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IT IS TIME!

Call Joy on 044 343 2415 / 082 389 2024

Tick Tick Tick....

Sedgefield ‘Where to find it 2019’ 
Business Directory bookings

BOOKINGS CLOSE 
2ND NOVEMBER 

THE EDGE ANNUAL

Sharing the
warm heart
of Sedgefield

If you would like to make a difference 
this winter, please consider bringing a 
new or (clean) second hand blanket to 
The EDGE Offices @ 63 Main Road or 

the Sedge Tourism office next to ABSA.

 PLEASE HELP
REBUILD EDEN 

SEDGEFIELD
HELP OTHERS
T h a n k s  t o  a l l  t h e  
wonderful people who 
have already contributed 
to the needs of those 
affected by the fires.  

We are still in need of a few 
household items for the 
families who lost their 
homes.

Items  required are:
A double bunk bed, large 
round and oval plastic tubs 
(bath tubs), 3 brooms, 3 
small plastic dustbins, 2 
kettles, 2 sets cutlery (for 

family of 4) 1 set plates (for 
family of 4) .
  
Danrick Flower Farm, situated 
in Biervlei, lost 24 tunnels as 
well as flower stock in the fires.  
Danrick sells their flowers 
locally at the market. Sadly,  
the husbands of some of the 19  
ladies working for the flower 
farm recently lost their jobs due 
to the fire destroying their place 
of employment.

Monetary donations to Rebuild 
Eden Sedgefield will be very 
greatly appreciated and will go 

towards helping replace the 
tunnels for Danrick Flower 
Farm, as well as assisting 
other families who have 
been affected.

Rebuild  Bank details 
are as follows
Account name:
Sedgefield for Garden 
Route Fire Disaster Fund.
Standard Bank, Knysna
Account No.  086030981
Branch Code. 050314

Any further enquiries please 
contact 

Eden 

061 031 4102 

“A man who 
stops 

advertising to 
save money is 
like a man who 
stops a clock 
to save time.”

– Thomas Jefferson
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WILDERNESS:
Mike Vonk, NSRI Wilderness 
deputy station commander, said:

On Sunday, 16 December, at 
17h52, NSRI Wilderness duty 
crew were activated by 
lifeguards at Wilderness main 
beach to assist at the scene of a 
drowning. 

A 6-year old boy was recovered 
from the lagoon at main beach 
by lifeguards and CPR (Cardio 
Pulmonary Resuscitation) was 
commenced immediately.

An ER24 response paramedic 
and ER24 ambulance responded 
to the scene, along with NSRI 
Wilderness, SA National Park 
rangers, George Fire and Rescue 
Services, SA Police Services and 
G e o r g e  M u n i c i p a l  L a w  
Enforcement.

The ER24 paramedics together 
with Sea Rescue medics and a 
senior lifeguard continued 
resuscitation efforts on the child 
who was transported to hospital 
by ER24 ambulance with CPR 
continuing en route,  where CPR 

continued in hospital but sadly 
after all efforts to resuscitate the 
child were exhausted he was 
been declared deceased.

Condolences are conveyed to  
family and friends. 

He had been at the beach with his 
sister swimming in the lagoon 
when he got into difficulty and 
was rescued by lifeguards.

Police have opened an inquest 
docket.

Tragedy at Wilderness Beach

by Melanie Baumesiter

On Sunday  evening  16  
D e c e m b e r,  S e d g e f i e l d ’s  
darling Demi-Leigh Nel-Peters 
handed over the beautiful Miss 
Universe crown to Miss 
Phillipines, Catriona Gray.

Demi, as we all know, had a year 
of living in New York and 
travelling all over the world, not 
only as a beauty queen but also as 
an ambassador for South Africa 
and indeed our sleepy little 
hamle t ,  her  home town,  
Sedgefield. She has made us all 
proud, with her natural flair for 
fashion and unending patience 
and friendliness. Anyone who 
has met her or even fleetingly 
been in the same company as 
Demi-Leigh will testify that the 
crown was very well deserved. 

According to digital and social 
media, it certainly has been a 
whirlwind of a year, starting 
from the get go on the night that 
she was crowned jetting off to the 

Philippines and finishing this 
week in Thailand with the 
crowning of the new Miss 
Universe. 

Demi-Leigh's work, however, is 
not done, this is just the start of 
greater things to come. Over the 
past year this magnificent young 
lady has made huge inroads into 
creating awareness and offering 
solutions to communities of 
women worldwide with regards 
to self defense and protection in 
violent situations.

#Unbreakable is very close to 

Miss Universe 2017's heart and 
her work will continue in this 
field, inspiring and educating as 
many women and men as she can 
on her life journey. 

As always, we here at The Edge 
and indeed the citizens of 
Sedgefield wish Demi-Leigh all 
the best with her future 
endeavors and hope that when 
she gets a well deserved holiday 
she can come back to her Mom's 
house for some decent rest and 
relaxation, before she jets off 
again to make a difference like 
only she can. 

DEMI-LEIGH’S
REIGN ENDS 
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INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIREDlevael
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Knysna Executive Mayor, 
Mark Willemse welcomed 
visitors during a “friendly” 
road block on the Knysna N2 
on Friday, 13 December.

Willemse accompanied by 
Traffic, Fire, Environmental  and 
Social Development officials 
handed over goodie bags to the 
motorists. The motorists were 
reminded to take precautionary 
measures on the road and not to 
drink and drive.

A zero tolerance approach will 
be maintained through-out the 
season. Regular multi-agency 
road blocks will be held. 
Transgressors will be faced with 
the full extent of the law. The 
safety of our residents and 
visitors are first and foremost, 
not only on our roads but also at 
ou r  beaches  and  pub l i c  
amenities.

Knysna Municipality is geared 
up and ready to provide residents 
and visitors with exceptional 
services throughout this summer 
season. Willemse said, “The 
Community Services and 
P l a n n i n g  a n d  E c o n o m i c  
Development Directorates have 
compiled a seasonal plan to 
facilitate the smooth running of 
services during this period of 
increased demand. We started 
with the implementation of this 
in November.”

“Lifeguards have been stationed 
at our beaches since 1 December. 
Let's stay safe on the beaches and 
remember to abide by the blue 
flag rules at Brenton and Buffalo 
Bay.
“To assist in dealing with the 
heavy traffic flow, 30 temporary 
point duty officials have been 

a p p o i n t e d .  O u r  L a w  
Enforcement will continue with 
their usual patrols in Knysna and 
Sedgefield CBDs. An additional 
40 officers will be temporarily 
employed to monitor all beaches, 
camping sites and braai areas.

“Additional staff will clean the 
CBD and other selected areas 
daily, including camping sites 
and popular beaches within the 
greater municipal area. Service 

Mayor Welcomes Visitors

providers have been appointed 
to assist municipal staff with 
cleaning and maintaining public 
ablution facilities, picnic areas 
and refuse bins.

Council has done all it can to 
ensure our residents and visitors 
have an enjoyable holiday 
season. All we ask is that you 
enjoy your break and stay safe. I 
wish you all a fantastic festive 
season and a very happy and 
prosperous New Year.”

Snakes alive!

This seemingly monstrous puff adder was caught in Beverly 
Hills, Smutsville on Monday 10 December, by members of the 
Sedgefield Fire Department.  

Witnesses say that the slippery creature was determined to slither 
into a house there, despite the home owner actually breaking off 
bits of his roof and wall in a desperate effort to block its entry.

Fireman Jafta Galant, who is seen here holding the snake, says 
that the reptile wasn’t actually as big as it seems in the photo, but 
that the camera angle that makes it seem so.

“There have been quite a few snakes that we have rescued this 
season,” he told us, “We don’t hurt them - we just take them and 
release them on top of Cloud 9.”  This writer isn’t sure whether it 
is the snakes or the home owners that are rescued!

Please be aware that in the hot weather snakes are out and 
about!

Though Sedgefield has a much 
lower crime rate than bigger 
cities, it is easy for people to get 
complacent, especially when in 
‘Relax Mode’, and then a good 
holiday can be ruined.

Here are a few tips kindly 
provided by Sedgefield’s 
C o m m u n i t y  O r i e n t a t e d  
Policing (COP)

 • Do not leave any of your 
sporting equipment lying around 
unsecured at home, at the beach 
or anywhere in a public area.  

• Do not leave any form of 
valuables lying in your car, 
whether it be parked at home or 
in public space.

• Physically check your vehicle 
is locked properly as 'remote 
jamming' is a reality.

• Do not leave handbags, wallets, 
cellular phones, laptops, etc. in 
front of windows or doors, even 
if they are closed.

• When you are having a braai or 
party in the back yard, ensure 
your front entrance and windows 
are closed and locked.

• When leaving your residence, 
ensure all doors and windows are 
secure and that your alarm is 
working and armed.

• Close and lock all doors and 
secure all windows at night 
before going to sleep.

• ATM Card Fraud is here.  
Never let anyone near you at an 
ATM or allow them to distract 
you when you are walking to or 
from the ATM machine.  

Report all crime to SAPS 044 
343 1321 & Community 
Policing 074 506 7242

SAFETY AND
 SECURITY TIPS
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OASIS WATER   1/8TH FULL COLOUR AD 

LOGO
Suite     Plum Tree Trading Post,  Sedgefield
044 343 2473

YOUR HEALTH
Consider how important water is to your health.
Now consider that Oasis Water goes through a 6-step filtration process and is ozone rich.  Ozone is like 
a ‘super charged’ form of oxygen.  This gets injected into every drop of Oasis Water, where it stimulates 
the formation of anti-oxidant enzymes, improves circulation and regulates the immune system. Making 
your entire body work better.

We stock :
10 litre and 25 litre containers.

Single Refills R1-20 per litre.  
Affordable Bulk Packs
Sparkling water. 
Flavoured water.
O3 Ozone Energy drink, which is popular with Athletes and party goers.
R03 Juice Range is available in 11 different flavours and includes Rooibos Ice Tea

Trading Hours
Mon – Fri   9am – 5pm  Sat  9am – 1pm   Sun (23 & 30 December only)
Closed Public Holidays

Refresh  Revive  Refill

OASIS WATER 1/8TH PAGE ADVERTORIAL  :  19 DEC

Introducing Lizette van Wyk, the proud new owner of Oasis Water, being congratulated by the previous 
owner Magda Stander.  Most locals will know Lizette 
From her FNB days.      PIC OF LIZETTE AND MAGDA

The Oasis Water Franchise Network has an expanding footprint of more than 200 stores in South Africa, 
as well as our neighbouring countries Namibia and Botswana.  

Oasis Product Safety
-  Our PET bottles are BPA free and safe to use for refilling as well as for packaging purposes.  
-  Our product labels comply with the latest government regulation acts and standards.
-  Our water is tested monthly by accredited laboratories.
-  Our purification equipment is checked daily, ensuring the highest product quality.
-  Our bottled products are traceable to the point of manufacturing and the date of packing.

Plum Tree Trading Post, Tel -044 343 2473.
Introducing Lizette van Wyk, the proud 
new owner of Oasis Water, being 
congratulated by the previous owner 
Magda Stander.  Most locals will know 
Lizette from her First National Bank days.     

The Oasis Water Franchise Network has an 
expanding footprint of more than 200 stores 
in South Africa, as well as our neighbouring 
countries Namibia and Botswana.  

Oasis Product Safety
-  Our PET bottles are BPA free and safe to use 
for refilling as well as for packaging purposes.  
-  Our product labels comply with the latest 
government regulation acts and standards.
-  Our water is tested monthly by accredited 
laboratories.
-  Our purification equipment is checked 
daily, ensuring the highest product quality.
-  Our bottled products are traceable to the 
point of manufacturing and the date of 
packing.

OASIS WATER   1/8TH FULL COLOUR AD 

LOGO
Suite     Plum Tree Trading Post,  Sedgefield
044 343 2473

YOUR HEALTH
Consider how important water is to your health.
Now consider that Oasis Water goes through a 6-step filtration process and is ozone rich.  Ozone is like 
a ‘super charged’ form of oxygen.  This gets injected into every drop of Oasis Water, where it stimulates 
the formation of anti-oxidant enzymes, improves circulation and regulates the immune system. Making 
your entire body work better.

We stock :
10 litre and 25 litre containers.

Single Refills R1-20 per litre.  
Affordable Bulk Packs
Sparkling water. 
Flavoured water.
O3 Ozone Energy drink, which is popular with Athletes and party goers.
R03 Juice Range is available in 11 different flavours and includes Rooibos Ice Tea

Trading Hours
Mon – Fri   9am – 5pm  Sat  9am – 1pm   Sun (23 & 30 December only)
Closed Public Holidays

Refresh  Revive  Refill

NEW OASIS OWNER

L-R: Lizette receiving the keys to her new business 
from Magda Stander.

Friday 14 December made for 
a tragic start to the holiday 
season when an RDP house and 
several  informal  homes 
burned down in Slangepark, 
Smutsville.

Information received was that 
the fire began in the RDP home 
and quickly spread to the 

informal structures, leaving 24 
people without homes. 
Ward 1 Councillor Levael Davis 
filed the following report.

“The Fire Services responded to 
the call. One RDP house and five 
shacks were burnt. Fortunately 
there were no injuries reported.  
“I immediately went to the scene 

when I received the news and 
c o o r d i n a t e d  n e c e s s a r y  
assistance for the families. 
Some of the victims were 
housed at the Smutsville 
P r imary  Schoo l  fo r  the  
weekend, but have now moved 
in with friends and relatives.

“We received a helping hand 

FIRE LEAVES 24 HOMELESS 

from Rebuild Eden, Sedgefield 
Christian Church,  La Piazza and 
COP  who provided food, 
clothing, blankets, stoves and 
pots for the victims. The food 
was distributed amongst the 
victims when they moved to 
their relatives and friends. 
O u r  I n t e g r a t e d  H u m a n  
Settlements Department will 
conduct an assessment and 
p r o v i d e  a p p r o p r i a t e  
intervention. 

“I would like to express my 
gratitude to the Fire department, 
Law Enforcement, all the 
organisations that assisted with 
immediate relief, as well as 
Belinda Hobson and the brave 
residents for their selflessness.

“A special thank you to Annie 
Brinkhuis (Ward Committee 
member: Human Settlements 
Representative) for going the 
ext ra  mi le ,  coordinat ing  
donations, drafting the victims 
list and ensuring that everyone 
was comfortable.”

Slangepark residents could only look on helplessly as homes were destroyed in the blaze (Photo from Smutsville Latest News Facebook page) 
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Village People
By Ginny Viner

Restaurant
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Our rule number one, for a 
safe experience at the beach, is 
to choose a beach that has 
Lifeguards on duty and to 
swim between their flags.

That way you don’t need to 
worry about rip currents, or 
suddenly getting out of your 
depth. Putting an arm in the air 
and waving for help will get a 
rapid response from the 
L i f e g u a r d s  o n  d u t y .   
Unfortunately, for various 
reasons, people regularly swim 
where there are no Lifeguards on 
duty. This may be on a beach 
after the Lifeguard’s duty has 
finished for the day or at a beach 
that does not have Lifeguards.   
This is when things can go 
wrong.

In a typical scenario Sea Rescue 
gets an emergency call for a 
swimmer in difficulty and, when 
we get there, we find two or more 
people in danger of drowning.  
Tragically, sometimes we are not 
able to get there in time and 
someone drowns. Often the 
person who does not survive is 
sadly the kind person who went 
into the water to try and help a 
person who was in difficulty.

Because this happens so 
frequently, Sea Rescue launched 
our Pink Rescue Buoy project in 
November 2017.   These bright 
Pink Rescue Buoys are hung on 
strategically placed signs and we 
hope that they will remind 
people to take care when 
entering water – and not to swim 
if Lifeguards are not on duty at 
that stretch of the beach.

If there is an incident and 
someone needs help these buoys 
can be thrown to the person in 
trouble in the water, providing 
them with emergency flotation.  
There are clear graphics on the 
sign which explain how to use 
the Buoy. And most importantly, 
the emergency number for the 
closest Sea Rescue station is 
printed on the sign.

If anyone decides, against 
advice, to enter the water to try to 
rescue someone in trouble first 
call sea rescue then the Pink 
Rescue Buoy provides flotation 
for that good Samaritan as well 
as for the casualty.

Have a plan in place in the 
event of an emergency to 
prevent panic:

 

Check the wind, 
weather and tides.
T e l l  s o m e o n e  
where  you  a re  
going and when 
you are due back, 
make sure they 
know your route 
and your intentions.
When climbing on 
rocks or fishing 
from rocks - never 
ever turn your back 
on the sea and we 
strongly advise 
rock anglers to wear 
a lifejacket and 
know when spring 
high tide is.
If you are paddling 
or if you are on a 
boat, before you 
launch, download 
and always use 
N S R I ’ s  f r e e  
S a f e Tr x  a p p  -  
http://www.nsri.org

Make sure you have emergency 
numbers saved on your cell 
phone. 

Put the local Sea Rescue number 
on your phone too

Dial 112 from any cell 
phone in any emergency.

 
(Sedge NSRI 082 
990 5955)

.za/safetrx
Here are some safety tips to 
bear in mind this summer:

1. Swim at beaches where and 
when lifeguards are on duty.
Lifeguards are on duty at 
selected beaches between 10am 
and 6pm on weekends and 
during the week during summer 
school holidays. Listen to their 
advice and talk to them about 
safety on the beach that you are 
visiting. They are the experts on 
that beach. If lifeguards are not 
on duty do not swim.

2 .  S w i m  b e t w e e n  t h e  
lifeguard’s flags.
Teach children that if they swim 
between the lifeguards flags the 
lifeguards will be watching them 
and can help if there is a 
problem. Lifeguards watch 
swimmers very carefully 
between the flags – just wave an 
arm if you need help.

3. Don’t Drink and Drown
Alcohol and water do not mix. 
Never drink alcohol and then go 
to swim.

4. Don’t swim alone. Always 
swim with a buddy.
If you are with a buddy while 
swimming there is someone who 
can call for help if you need it 
and you can’t wave to the 
lifeguards or call for help 
yourself.

5. Adult supervision and 
barriers to water are vital.
Adults who are supervising 
children in or near water must be 
able to swim. This is vital if it is 
at a water body that does not 
have lifeguards on duty. It is 
extremely dangerous to get into 
the water to rescue someone so 
rather throw something that 
floats to the person in difficulty 
and call for help (112 from a cell 
phone and check for the nearest 
Sea Rescue station telephone 
number before you visit a beach 
– put that number into your cell 
phone). Children should not be 
able to get through or over 
barriers such as pool fences to 
water.

6. Know how to survive rip 
currents.
If you swim between the 
lifeguard flags they will make 
sure that you are safe and well 
away from rip currents. If for 
some reason this is not possible 
do not swim. Educate yourself 
about rip currents, there is plenty 
of educational material here 
http://www.nsri.org.za/2017/01/
b e w a r e - o f - r i p - c u r r e n t s /   

including videos of what rip 
currents look like.

7. Don’t attempt a rescue 
yourself.
Call a lifeguard or the NSRI by 
dialling 112 from your cell phone 
for help. If you see someone in 
difficulty call a lifeguard at once 
or dial the nearest Sea Rescue 
station from your cell phone. You 
should put this number into your 
phone before you go to the beach 
– get the emergency numbers for 
NSRI here http://www.nsri. 
org.za/emergency-numbers/ or 
you can Google for the closest 
NSRI  s ta t ion  emergency  
n u m b e r.  11 2  i s  a  g o o d  
emergency number – for any 
emergency – to dial from your 
cell phone. After calling for help 
try and throw something that 
floats to the person in difficulty. 
A ball, a foam board and so on.

8. Do not let children use 
floating objects, toys or tire 
tubes at the beach or on dams.
You can very quickly get blown 
away from the shore and as much 
fun as tubes and Styrofoam are it 
is easy to fall off them. If a child 
can’t swim and falls off in deep 
water they will drown.

9. Do not be distracted by your 
cell phone or social media.
While you are looking after 
children in or near water you 
need to focus on them and 
nothing else. Adults who are 
supervising children should not 
be distracted or use their cell 
phone. It is not possible to 
concentrate on children in the 
water and be on your phone at the 
same time.

10. Visit a beach that has 
lifeguards on duty – there is a 
reason that we have repeated 
this!
Please remember that drowning 
is completely silent. Someone 
who is drowning will usually not 
shout for help. They will be 
vertical in the water (like they are 
trying to stand or climb stairs) 
and they will then silently slip 
under the water. Listening for 
children (or adults) in difficulty 
in the water is not good enough, 
you must be watching them very 
carefully. Make sure that they are 
not getting in too deep or being 
moved by currents and swept 
away from the safe swimming 
area.

Also, be aware of storing water 
without safety covers and make 
sure that they are behind barriers 
to small children. Especially 
children under 4 years of age. A 

small child does not 
have the strength to 
lift themselves out 
of a bucket of water 
and if they fall into a 
bucket they will 
drown. At home 
make sure that your 
pool has a child safe 
pool cover or net 
and an approved 
fence that has a 
double locking gate 
a n d  c a n ’ t  b e  
climbed by small 
children.

H a v e  a  s a f e t y  
conscious mindset 
around water. Even 
your swimming 
pool at home should 
have a cloak of 
safety around it to 
prevent accidents.

“ENJOY WATER, 
PLAY SAFE”

NSRI SUMMER SAFETY TIPS
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This  s erves  a s  o f f i c ia l  
notification that Cllr Eleanore 
Bouw-Spies, was during a 
Special Council Meeting 

 
inaugurated in as Councillor 
of the Garden Route District 
Council. Soon after her 
inauguration, she was also 
elected as the Speaker of the 
G a r d e n  R o u t e  D i s t r i c t  
Municipality.

Council warmly welcomed Cllr 
Bouw-Spies as the new Speaker 
of the Garden Route District 
Municipality.  Cllr Piet van der 
Hoven said:  “We have full 
confidence in your ability to 
fulfill your task with dignity and 
fairness. Councillor Claudia 
Lichaba welcomed Cllr Bouw-
Spies and said  “Congratu-
lations, now we have a clear 
direction going forward and for 
that you should direct us with 
your leadership. We have now a 
lot of women in leadership 

on 
Thursday, 13 December 2018,

p o s i t i o n s , ”  s h e  
added.

The Speaker position 
became vacant after 
Counci l lor  Mark 
Willemse (former 
Speaker) resigned on 
11 June 2018. During 
the absence of the 
permanent speaker, 
C l l r  B a r e n d  
Groenewald acted as 
Speaker of Council 
and served for a 
period of  7 months.

Cllr Groenewald in 
his resignation letter 
as the acting Speaker, 
extended a word of gratitude to 
the Garden Route District 
Council. He thanked Council for 
the trust they bestowed on him 
during his acting period. In 
response to  that ,  fe l low 
councillors highly praised him 
for his leadership role during the 

ELECTION OF NEW SPEAKER FOR GRDMC 

Cllr Eleanore Bouw-Spies, 
soon after being elected as the 
new Speaker of the Garden 
Route District Municipality.

past months and the excellent 
manner in which he directed all 
proceedings of Council.

Knysna Volunteer Fire Rangers will be at the Sedgefield 
Mosaic Market on Saturday 22 December from 8 - 14:00.

They will be selling copies of the Knysna Fire Stories book. 
The book has stories from people and families that were 
affected by the fires last year including stories of 
communities and emergency services that so graciously  
helped. It also comes with a CD of pictures, videos and full 
stories. A really worthy buy to remember a time in history 
where through tragedy a show of real coming together from 
emergency services and communities was exemplified like 
no other.  The cost of the book is R395. 

A big thank-you to Cliff Elion from the Mosaic Market for 
donating a space at the market for the KVFR to sell the book. 
All proceeds go towards the setting up of the KVFR. An 
article about the Fire Rangers will appear in an early Edition 
of The Edge next year

Knysna Volunteer Fire Rangers
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Wednesday 19

---------------------------------------
Thursday 20

Sunday 23

Monday 24

Tuesday 25

Wednesday 26

Thursday 27

Friday 28

Saturday 29

30

Daily until Sunday 23
10am - 4pm Pottery & Plants 
Fair in Hoekwil.   All proceeds 
from plant sales go to  SPCA.   
Signs from the Hoekwil Café.  
Karen 044 850 1555 or 076 394 
7665
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club 
(Social)

6:15-10pm  Badminton Town 
Hall.

11:30-12:30  Community meal 
at St Francis United Church, 
Swallow Drive  - outreach to 
lonely & hungry.

8am Ladies Golf @  Links 
Course
9am Line Dancing @ St. 
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967 
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ 
St Francis Church hall 044 343 
1099

6pm Carols by Candlelight at 
the Red Rood Scarab Market. 
_________________________

__________________________

__________________________

__________________________

11:30-12:30  Community meal at 
St Francis United Church, 
outreach to lonely & hungry.
__________________________

8am Ladies Golf @  Links 
Course
9.00am Line Dancing @ St. 
Anthony’s. 084 549 3967 
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ 
St Francis Church hall 044 343 
1099
__________________________

6am  Eden Cycling Club Group 
Social outride departs Cycle 
Worx. All welcome.
__________________________

9am Guided Meditation @ 
Sedge Antiques Bldg.
6:15-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm  Duplicate Contract Bridge 
in Catholic Church Hall.   

__________________________

5:30pm Sedgefield Striders- 
5km time trials meet @ Bowling 
Club 

Friday 21

Saturday 22

6am Eden Cycling Road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle  Worx. All 
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s Golf 
@ The Links

7:30am-12  Wild Oats 
Community Farmers’ Market 
8am - 2pm    Mosaic Market
8am - 1pm Scarab Craft Market
__________________________

6am  Eden Cycling Club Group 
Social outride departs Cycle 
Worx. All welcome.

9am Guided Meditation @ 
Sedge Antiques Bldg.
6:30-10 Badminton Town Hall
7pm  Duplicate Contract Bridge 
in Catholic Church Hall.   

Christmas Day

Day of Goodwill

6am Eden Cycling Road bikes & 
MTB’s depart Cycle Worx. All 
welcome.
7:30am Sedge Gentlemen’s  
Golf @ The Links

7:30 - 12 Wild Oats Community 
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei 
8am-1pm Scarab Craft Market
8am-2pm    Mosaic Market

__________________________
Sunday 

 __________________________

__________________________

3432158

12-1:00pm Sedgefield 
Interchurch Prayer Group at 
Grace Fellowship

Monday 31

3432158
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DIARY DATELINE

Flyers
Brochures

Business Cards

Design and Print
Handled by our
creative team at

THE EDGE
Call 044 343 2415 

or visit 
63 Main Road

Sedgefield

   This 4th edition of a great 
collection of walks on the 
Garden Route is  available 

from Deo Gratia.

Should your association, charity or 
group have any forthcoming events, 

please send us details so that we 
may publish them in our next issue!

Compiled by Ginny Viner

Where on Earth was your Edge?Where on Earth was your Edge?

September 1923 - December 2018

Daphne passed away 
peacefully on the 

9th December. She was the 
loving Mother of two 

daughters, Joan and Barbara 
and Grandmother of 

4 granddaughters and 2 great 
granddaughters. 

She will be sadly missed.
She lived in Sedgemeer Park 

for 12 years, where she had one 
of the prettiest of gardens. The 
family want to thank all those 
at Sedgemeer Park for the love 

and care she was given.

The Memorial Service will be 
held at Sedgmeer Park 

on Thursday, 13th December 
at 10:30am.

In Memory of
  Daphne Nash

Executive Mayor Mark 
Willemse and Wesgro CEO 
Tim  Harris, has officially 
opened the annual ‘Knysna 
Loving Local Collective 
Pop-Up  Shop’.

Infamous as a creative hub 
along the Garden Route, the  
Pop-Up has been running for 
9 years. Boasting arts, crafts, 
food and beverages  made 
f r o m  l o c a l l y  s o u r c e d  
materials, all products on 
display are created by  
d i s a d v a n t a g e d  a n d  
differently abled individuals 
in the district.

L a u n c h e d  i n  t i m e  t o  
capitalise on the many 
holiday makers  exploring 
the route for the festive 
season, Harris commented: 
“We are thrilled  to be 
partnering with the ‘Knysna 
L o v i n g  L o c a l  C r a f t  
Collective’ on this innovative 
i n i t i a t i v e  c r e a t i n g  
opportunities in the district. 
The annual Pop-Up is one of  
m a n y  w a y s  t h a t  t h e  
Municipality is bringing 
locals into the tourism sector,  
creating a platform for 
creatives to showcase and 
sell their wares.”

To ensure the high standards 
of the market are upheld, the  
Cape Craft Institute issues an 
announcement calling on 

submissions from crafters  in the 
greater Knysna area to take part 
in the Pop-Up market.

A Craft Selection Committee - 
consisting of a representative 
from Knysna Connect, African 
All Sorts and Knysna Visitor 
Information Centre - vet  all 
submissions to ensure good 
qual i ty  and aesthet ical ly  
p l e a s i n g  p r o d u c t s  a r e   
showcased for the season. 
Together, the committee have 
more than 30 years experience 
w i t h  t h e  p r o d u c t i o n ,  
procurement and merchandising 
of craft.

“ T h i s  y e a r  w e  h a d  1 7  
submissions, all of which met the 
high  standards required to be a 
part of the Pop-Up,” says 
Glendyrr Fick who has  served 
on the selection committee for 
the past 9 years.

Fick added, “Should we receive 
submissions that don’t meet  the 
requirements, we advise crafters 
to take part in our Craft 
Developmental  Programme 
which provides mentorship on 
how to refine their offering.”

Showcasing his wares at the 
2018 Pop-Up is Paarl born 

Knysna raised  Eugene Lewis. 
Lewis is the owner, artist and 
maker of Tribal Africa - a small 
local  craft business specialising 
in the design and manufacturing 
of unique ceramic figurines. 
Joining Tribal  Africa in 1997 as 
a young apprentice, three years 
later in 2010 Lewis brought  the 
business through the assistance 
of Knysna Municipality’s 
SMME incubator  programme, 
and with it the exclusive rights to 
manufacture Tribal Africa’s  
distinctively styled, design-
patented figurines.

“Visit Knysna has played a 
strong role in helping me take 
m y  p r o d u c t s  t o  m a r k e t   
historically - through displays in 
the information centre and 
facilitating  participation in 
other events such as Design 
Indaba,” commented Lewis.

Relaunching Tribal Africa this 
year, Lewis added, " The 
opportunity to have my  product 
on display and for sale in a 
formal, professional retail 
environment  feels like a real 
privilege. Typically, most 
crafters have to rely on local  
markets and a handful of curio 
stores in the town to drive sales 
and it is very  difficult to break 

Knysna Loving Local Collective Pop-Up Shop
into either of these as a new 
supplier. With my display and  
stock at Loving Local this year 
I am able to begin to see my 
dream for Tribal  Africa 
unfold.”

M i n i s t e r  o f  E c o n o m i c  
O p p o r tu n i t i e s ,  B ev e r ly  
S c h a f e r ,  c o m m e n t e d :  
“SMMEs have the potential to  
h e l p  u s  s o l v e  t h e  
unemployment crisis in our 
country, and this initiative  
creates a supportive ecosystem 
i n  w h i c h  t h e s e  s m a l l  
businesses can display  their 
work to visitors from around 
the world. I urge all visitors to 
Knysna  this holiday season to 
buy local and help grow our 
creative economy and our  
small businesses.”

"I want to encourage our local 
community as well as all our 
much valued visitors to 
suppor t  th i s  wonder fu l  
initiative and visit this Pop-Up 
store in support of our local 
businesses and entrepreneurs. 
It is a fantastic  way to grow 
our local talent and support 
local economic development 
in Knysna," concluded Mark 
Willemse, Knysna’s Executive 
Mayor.

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be submitted 
with the author’s full name, address and phone number.  
If a writer does not wish his or her name to appear in 
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The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering, cajoling, 
bribery or heated conversation will be entered into.  Opinions expressed in published letters and articles are not 
necessarily those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community Newspaper.

Dear Editor
Delivery of Flyers
It seems it is now too much effort 
for the people who deliver flyers 
to my home to walk the further 4 
or 5 steps {literally} to my 
clearly available letter box.

Instead they are placed on the 
low wall in front of my house. 
Recently, this has resulted in 
paper blown all over the road, 
and on two occasions sopping 
wet following the recent rains, 
rendering them useless!

Who employs these people? I 
doubt they are aware of these 
actions.

Do other Sedgefielders have the 
same problem?

Disgusted

Dear Ed
R e :  H O R R E N D O U S  
CHARGES RELATING TO 
T H E  E M P T Y I N G  O F  
SEPTIC TANKS.

BEWARE.
This is to warn unsuspecting 
residents/ratepayers of the 
horrific charges now being 
levied by the Municipality 
should it be necessary to have a 
septic tank emptied.

If, at a certain point in the 
extraction, you are advised that 
the Honey Sucker is full and they 
need to discharge the waste and 
come back – you will be charged 
for two call outs. Gone are the 
days of the “freebies” and it is 
understood that a charge of R750 
per call out will be made. 
Therefore if they have to come 
back, you will receive an account 
(without warning – just added to 
your rates account) in excess of  
R1500. We ended up with a bill 
of around R3600!!!

I have written to Mr Douglas on 
two occasions and he has passed 
my complaint  on to  the 
appropriate department from 
whom I have heard nothing .

Toni 

Sir,

First, I want to commend 
Jurgens van der Walt for 
following up on his suspicions, 
by investigating and reporting 
the missing paving stones on 
Kingfisher Drive to the 
authorities.

I also feel that they were too 
lenient with the thieves. A 
criminal charge should be laid 
against them followed by 
suspension on the outcome.

Secondly, the workmanship is 
shoddy. Why wasn’t this project 
put to tender and a professional 
contractor hired?  Was a 
substantial aggregate used?  
Was it properly compacted 
before the stones were relayed? 
If it was cheaper one has to ask 
how long will the pathway last?

Lastly, if I'm not mistaken, a 
previous letter told of the 
paving team working on 
Sundays. So I imagine that the 
labour laws apply and the 
Municipality had to pay double 
time to get the job done. 

If that’s the case it means the 
ratepayer was ripped off 
TWICE on that protracted 
project.

Sincerely,
Fellow watchdog

Where on Earth 
was your Edge?
Where on Earth 
was your Edge?
Compiled by Ginny Viner

Please e-mail your stories & photos to ginnyviner@yahoo. com.  

John and Val Crowson took their Edge on  a trip to the States 
in August. 
It was taken out at Old Faithful early one morning with the hot 
steam rising from the geyser in the background and from one 
extreme to the other, it made another appearance at the chilly 
Glacier National Park.

On 13 December, local chess 
fundi, Terry Quirk, was  
presented with a Sports 
Legend Award by the Minister 
of Cultural Affairs and Sport, 
Anroux Marais

He, was presented with this 
prestigious award along with 25 
other ‘legends’, at a ceremony 
held in Kronenburg Estate, 
Paarl. Terry was the only person 
in the sporting discipline of 
Chess to receive this honour.

The intention of the Sport 
Legends awards is to honour 
those sport legends, heroes and 
icons who made a significant 
contribution to the development, 
transformation and growth of 
sport in South Africa. 

Terry, who started playing chess 
in 1989 at the age of 42, is now 
Captain of play in the George 
Chess Club. 

In 2012 he started organising the 
Eden (then South Western 
Districts) Chess League which 
has grown steadily from 7 teams 
to 22 teams in 2018. 

In 2013 he received from the 
World Chess Federation a 
diploma as a National Instructor. 
He initiated and continues to run 
the Schools Chess Trials in the 

Greater Knysna area.
Terry has high hopes for the 
growth of chess as a sport in the 
local area. 
“I think the creation of the Eden 
Chess League has led to the 
formation of a number of Chess 
Clubs in the Eden District, and 
the standard of chess plus the 
quality of chess tournaments has 
improved considerably.” he said.

CHESS LEGEND
RECOGNISED

South African National  Parks (SANParks) has cautioned all beachgoers to swim in safe areas 
identified by lifeguards and always ensure that children are supervised by an adult when going for 
a swim.
“Our thoughts are with the family of the 6 year old who drowned on Sunday 16th December 2018 and 
with the man who was stabbed on the beach,” says Paddy Gordon, Park Manager of the Garden Route 
National Park (GRNP). 

All visitors are advised to exercise caution  and to swim where and when lifeguards are on duty and only 
between red and yellow flags.
‘We wish all our visitors a relaxed and peaceful visit to the GRNP.’

Posters from NSRI provided by Jonathan Britton, Marine Ranger in Wilderness.

SANParks  Cautions Beachgoers

Saskia and Terry Quirk proudly displaying Terry’s award. 

Dial 112 on cellphone for any emergency

Should your association, 
charity or group have any 

forthcoming events, please 
send us details so that 

we may publish them in our 
next issue!

CONGRATS TO
BLUE-BOTTLE
WINNERS
 Jaendre Grobbelaar was 
the winner of the 
Hunters smoker, Shaun 
Snyman - the Millers 
coolbox and Anton Punt 
- the Savanna coolbox.

Second Monday

Social Tennis 2 - 5pm Wed & Sats
 
Last Wednesday  of the month
6:30 for 7pm MOTH meetings at Lions Club. Ph 044 343 1996

First Tuesday Monthly
12:30 Arthritis Foundation meetings @ Die Ou Kaross Hotel, Wilderness. Info Moira  - 
082 729 4509

First Wednesday of every Month

First Thursday monthly
6:30 for 7pm Woodturner’s Guild. For further details  call Dave Stephenson 072 119 4397 

First Saturday of the Month 

10am Depression and Anxiety Support Group - 9 Sysie St, Sedge.  Lynette 079 156 6735

3-5pm The Calligraphers of the Garden Route  meet at Small boat harbour, Leisure Isle. 
Jenny Birch 044 343 2451

Last Saturday of the month
12-1:00pm Sedgefield Interchurch Prayer Group at Grace Fellowship

Thursdays 11:30-12:30  Community meal at St Francis United Church, Swallow Drive  - 
outreach to lonely & hungry

Fridays 9am Line Dancing @ St. Anthony's. 084 549 3967

Fridays 
10-11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis Church hall.  Ph 044 343 1099

2:00pm Sedgefield Art Society meets  St Anthony's Catholic Church Hall. All welcome. 

LAKES BIRD CLUB. Outings - also talks.
 Phone Pat 044 382 0638  or Steve 082 785 6152. Email:  lakes.bird.club@gmail.com

3pm Astronomical Society. meet at St Anthony’s Catholic Church

Lorraine Parsons 084 601 3653

9am - 4pm Fair & Wild Art in Wilderness. Live music and art under the Milkwood Trees 
in the Milkwood Village

Every third Thursday of the month 7pm Lions meets at  clubhouse. Debbie on 083 306 
9998 for more information. 

Second Sunday monthly
8am -12 Car boot sale at the Station. R50 per car. Supports local charities. 072 487 0395 

every 3rd Thursday

7pm The Lions Club of Sedgefield meets at the clubhouse (next to the Clinic). 
More information can be obtained from Debbie on 083 306 9998.

every Friday

8am Ladies Golf @ The Links Course

10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis Church hall.  Ph 044 343 
1099

SEDGEPLAYERS 
AGM NOTICE

Everyone who is interested 
in amateur dramatics is 
most welcome to come 
along and see what Sedge 
Players is all about.

will take place on 

29th March 2017

at 18:30pm 

at Pelican Lodge

Dear Editor

The Friday Supper Market will reopen on Friday 2 September until 

Friday 30 May 2017.

Please can you place the details below in the diary dateline for every 

Friday – Market trades dependent on good weather!

The Friday Market Supper and Craft Market for good vibes, licensed bar 
and great food, 4- 8:30pm @ Montessori School.

Kind regards

Kerrey

9 for 10am 
Knysna U3A 
meet at Brenton 
on Sea 
Community Hall.

BIBLE TRUTH FOR THIS DAY

081 270 7212

9am -12 Car boot sale at the 
Station. R50 per car. Supports 
local charities. 072 487 0395 
8am -12 Car boot sale at the 
Station. R50 per car. Supports 
local charities. 072 487 0395 

2ND SUNDAY

6:30-10pm Badminton 
Town Hal
7pm Duplicate Contract 
Bridge in Catholic Church 
Hall 044 343 2158

9 for 10am 
Knysna U3A 
meet at 
Brenton on Sea 
Community 
Hall 

LAKES BIRD CLUB. Outings 
- also talks.   Pat 044 382 0638  
or Steve 082 785 6152. Email:  
lakes.bird.club@gmail.com

REPORTING
LOADS OF
RUBBISH

If you find any illegally dumped piles of household 
rubbish, garden refuse or building material lying 

around, please report it to Knysna Municipality via 
Whatsapp on 

081 556 9374

Please e-mail 
your stories & 

photos to
 ginnyviner@
yahoo.com.  

Please e-mail your stories & 
photos to 

ginnyviner@yahoo. com.  

Opening times :
 Monday to Friday: 9am - 4:30pm 

 Saturdays 10am - 1pm.

Contact number  061 031 4102 

Our  Fund-raising shop has relocated to 
4 Swallow Drive, Sedgefield. 

Rebuild Eden Sedgefield 

SEDGEFIELD ISLAND

SEDGEFIELD ISLAND

CONSERVANCY
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BOMS TO 
EDIT

The AGM of the Sedgefield 
Ratepayers and Residents 
Association took place on 13 
December and was well 
attended by about 75 people. 
Special guests were the Mayor 
Mark Willemse, Cllr Davis of 
Ward 1 and Cllr Cathy 
Weideman of Ward 2.

Chairperson, Philip Hendrickse 
welcomed all to the meeting and 
listed a few of the items that the 
SR&RA had been working on 
throughout the year. These 
included Housing, the Dune, the 
Organogram (eliminating the 
Area Manager for Sedgefield), 
Tourism office and general 
maintenance of Sedgefield. The 
local residents he said, felt that 
Sedgefield was treated like a 2nd 
class citizen and we needed 
reassurance that we were part of 
t h e  G r e a t e r  K n y s n a  
Municipality.

The Mayor responded by 
complimenting Cllr Davis on 
finding additional land for 
h o u s i n g  w h i c h  w a s  s o  
d e s p e r a t e l y  n e e d e d  f o r  
Smutsville residents, many of 
whom were back yard dwellers. 
However he quoted the number 
of houses needed (9700 in the 
Province) and pointed out that at 
a rate of 200 houses a year, this 
backlog would never be caught 
up. The money for housing was 
supplied by Province. Other 
ideas were needed beyond free 
housing and initiatives to satisfy 
this need. The Dune shacks were 
part of this problem, and were 
being dealt with on a day to day 
basis.

The question of the Area 
M a n a g e r  a l s o  p r e s e n t e d  
problems: The Municipality had 

309 temporary employees and 
200 vacant posts. The approved 
new organogram did not allow 
for a senior post in Sedgefield (or 
for that matter in Brenton, 
Karatara or Buffels Bay), so the 
Director of Technical Services 
(post now filled) would allocate 
suitable people to do what 
needed to be done in Sedgefield. 
This is a big disappointment.

Tourism promotion had been 
now given to Wesgro, a 
provincial governmental body to 
promote tourism in the area and 
the Mayor felt that an office in 
Sedgefield was important. 
Although acknowledging Jurgen 
van der Walt’s amazing efforts, 
who will run this office will be 
decided through a tender 
process. He felt confident that 
Jurgens would be included.

The rain gauges in the Swartvlei 
catchment area which Knysna 
Municipality had paid for in 
2016 to warn of impending flood 
conditions in our town had been 
switched off due to non payment 
by the Municipality of the 
licence fee. The Mayor said he 
had only that day heard of this 
and was confident that some 
arrangement could be made to 
initiate this payment.

Local contractors had been 
employed to do the work needed 
in the town, and had been unable 
to cope. So now Knysna 
Municipal workers were back on 
the job and hopefully the 
maintenance and roads clean-up 
would improve.

A talk by Jacky Weaver of 
Masithandane was given, and all 
were amazed at the amount of 
caring and feeding and social 

upliftment that Masithandane 
does on a daily basis. She does 
most of the fund raising, and gets 
funding from the Municipality, 
Province and the Lottery, with 
much other private help and 
funding from local and overseas 
people. 

A new Ratepayers committee 
was elected, and will carry on the 
work to push where pushing is 
needed and intervene where 
needed, as well as keeping an eye 
on the budget, to ensure that our 
money is  wel l  spent  on 

m a i n t a i n i n g  a  b e a u t i f u l  
Sedgefield.

The new SRRA Committee is 
Ph i l ip  Hendr ickse ,  John  
McGregor, Ed Freeman, Lilith 
Seals, Roy Phillips, Terry 
Cockcroft, Louise Hart, Marion 
Higgs, Sylvia Ferguson, Nadia 

 Michael Simon. 
The Chairperson, vice Chair, 
Finance officer, and Secretary  
portfolios have not yet been 
allocated, but will be at the first 
meeting in January 2019.

Hardnik and

AGM of Sedgefield Ratepayers 
and Residents Association
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ANIMALS FOR ADOPTION

K n y s
n a  
A n i m
a l  
Welfa

re Society has a cattery full of 
gorgeous cats and kittens, and 
a selection of dogs of all 
shapes and sizes, all ready to 
move into your home and  
heart. 
See www.knysnakaws.com or 
visit the kennels at 1 Marlin 
S t ree t ,  Hunters  Home,  
Knysna. Phone  044 384 1603 

Knysna Animal Welfare Society (KAWS) has a cattery full of 
gorgeous cats and kittens, and a wonderful selection of dogs of all 
shapes and sizes, all ready to move into your home and into your 
heart. You can see the full selection on www.knysnaaws.com or visit 
the kennels at 1 Marlin Street, Hunters Home, Knysna to select your 
new furry friend. Phone 044 384 1603 for further details.

advertorial

Environmental Issues      Angulate tortoises 

Gardening on the Edge 

Anthony Bumstead: Tree Specialist
084 505 4891  anthony@bluemoonsa.com

Call for a quote

 Our Services include: 

 Qualifications: 

 

 • Climbing and Specialised rope work   
 • Repair of Damaged trees
 • Consulting, Audits and Reports

• Felling & safe removal of dangerous or unwanted trees
 • Pruning, Shaping and Crown Reduction

National  Diplomas  in  Forestry  •  Nature Conservation
•  Horticulture  •  Parks and Recreation

TREE SPECIALIST

ISSUE 554   19 December 2018

Picture : NASA

for R220 or R320

By Mike Young

GEARING UP FOR GREEN 

Tiny Houses

Assistance with any 
of the following 
would be greatly 

appreciated to assist 
animals affected 

by the fires:
Dog food, Cat food, 
Parrot food, Tick & 

Flea medication. 
Blankets or Bedding. 

Kindly drop off at 
Knysna Vet, in 

Sedgefield or at their 
Knysna branch.

APPEAL FOR 
KARATARA 

PET FIRE VICTIMS

DIESEL POLLUTION

MONEY PLANTS - THE NEW GREEN CURRENCY?

Happy Gardening !

The creator of a house made of bamboo 
that can be put together in four hours to 
solve the chronic shortage of affordable 
accommodation in the Philippines has 
won a £50,000 top prize to develop 
cities for the future.  Earl Forlales, 23, a 
g radua te  in  ma te r i a l  sc ience  
engineering, took inspiration from the 
bamboo hut his grandparents lived in 
outside Manilla.  Forlales was awarded 
first prize by the Royal Institute of 
Chartered Surveyors (RICS) for his 
house, known as Cubo, for its use of 
low-cost, sustainable material, and the 
speed at which it could be constructed.
The competition head judge and RICS president, 
said: “The world's cities are growing all the time 
and there is a real need to make sure they are safe, 
clean and comfortable places to live for future 
generations.  There were many exciting, original 
designs among the submissions. However, Earl's 
idea stood out for its simple yet well thought 
through solution to the world's growing slum 
problem.”
What this said to me is that we have to persuade 
those who are responsible for dealing with our 
housing backlog to think out of the box – to use an 
appropriate expression!
During my daily browsing of newspapers around 
the world, I have read of two concepts that caught 
my attention – Tiny Homes Communities and 
Container Homes.
What I like about the Tiny Homes concept is that 
besides getting people to live more compactly, it 
encourages the creation of living communities.  Of 
course, there have been detractors – in the USA 
they've been described as “Gentrified Trailer 
Parks”, but the fact is they are an attempt to solve a 
problem – provision of affordable housing - which has impact all over the world.
The attached picture is just one example of how containers can be used.  If you do an internet trawl, 

you'll find literally hundreds of examples of how 
containers have been used all over the world.  One of the 
side effects that appealed to me was that this particular 
solution provided a structure in which it is possible for 
the new tenants to be encouraged to make the interior 
suit their life-style.  Adopting such a solution could go 
some way to dealing with what I think is an issue in 
South Africa.  

We have to find ways of teaching candidates for low cost 
housing that expecting a complete hand-out is not on.  
Being part of the building process would impart useful 
knowledge to the new owners and more importantly 
their youthful off-spring.  Yet another example that 
should teach us to think differently.

Container Homes

Tiny Homes Communities

MultiStorey Homes

Sedgefield 
Island 

Conservancy 

by Welland Cowley Save our
Tortoises

Visitors have started arriving 
in numbers to the picture-
p e r f e c t  G a r d e n  R o u t e  
National Park (GRNP). The 
Park is popular for its 
s e a s c a p e s ,  m o u n t a i n ,  
indigenous forests and fynbos 
landcsapes.

All day hiking trails are open in 
all sections of the Park- 
Wi lderness ,  Knysna  and  
Tsitsikamma.  The famous 
m u l t i - d a y  O t t e r  t r a i l  
(Tsitsikamma) is also open 
although work is underway on 
Day 2 of the hike in areas 
affected by the October/ 
November fire.  

The Outeniqua hiking trail 
which traverses Knysna and 
Wilderness is open from Gouna 
to Harkerville (Knysna section 
of the Park) and closed on the 
Wilderness side. Hikers will 
w a l k  f r o m  G o u n a  t o  
Rondebossie to Diepwalle to 
Fisantehoek to Harkerville 
which is about 57km.  Although 
the lapa in Rondebossie was 
burnt down during the fires, the 
braai facilities were not affected. 
Hikers get to see the extent of the 
fire in the first kilometre of their 
walk from Rondebossie to 
Diepwalle.
 
All hiking, cycling trails, picnic 
spots, forest excursions remain 
open to both day and overnight 
visitors. The popular picnic spot 
in Goudveld which was affected 
by the recent floods straight after 
the fires, opened on Saturday, the 
15th December 2018. Teams are 
working tirelessly to get the 
Harkervlle Coastal Hiking trail 
open as well.
Mining tours in Goudveld (an 
old mining town in the middle of 
the forest) are not open to the 

public as yet.

The Honorary Rangers in 
Wilderness have organised a 
birding day for youngsters from 
the 18th -20th December 2018. 
The Programme includes 
birding talks and activities for 4-
9 year olds, juniors (10-15 years) 
and adults.  To book, please 
enquire at the Ebb & Flow Rest 
Camp reception (044 877 0046) 
or francesfeig@gmail.com

The Gate project and the office 
building in Tsitsikamma were 
completed and are ready. The 
‘Big tree’ development is just off 
the N2 and the ‘Big tree’ which is 

a 1000-year old Outeniqua 
Yellowwood, is still accessible to 
visit. A pop-up shop placed 
temporarily next to the restaurant 
in the Storms River rest camp in 
the Park will make it a lot easier 
for visitors to access the Park 
shop.   

Park Manager, Paddy Gordon 
urges all visitors to the Park to 
adhere to rules of the National 
Park applicable to water bodies 
and terrestrial areas to ensure a 
safe holiday season for all.

SANPARKS 

Jubilee Creek picnic spot in 
Goudveld (an old mining town 
in the middle of the forest)

Sedgefield
PAVINGCOBBLE

Guaranteed Workmanship

Norman / Antoinette  Cell: 083 305 0346
Tel:  044 343 2404

Wishing all our clients

Thank you for your support.  Dankie vir die ondersteuning.  
Contact us for free quotes.   Best prices for all types of paving 

 aan al ons kliente!!
Seasons Greetings Gelukkige Kersgety

When professional safari guide Ian 
McEwan went walking with his dogs 
along the Cloud 9 Road around  6am 
on Thursday 6 December, he came 
across a huge mess of dumped litter 
in the bush. He was incensed, and 
determined to find the culprit.

“Because of my success of getting 
convictions of illegal dumping at the 
reserve I ran in Queenstown by 
scratching amongst the rubbish for 
addresses, I did the same here,” he told 
us.   Rummaging through the 
paperwork in the dumped rubbish on 
Cloud 9 Road, Ian found that it belongs 
to a tavern in Smutsville, and he took 
note of the name.

Armed with this evidence and several 
photographs, he made contact with 
Knysna Municipality and sent all the 
information.. Eventually, on 18 
December he met with two members of 
Knysna Municipal Law Enforcement 
and they went together to the site. Ian 
was surprised to find that some of the 
litter had been cleaned up. He chatted at length with the Law 
Enforcement officers and they told him that they were heading 
straight to the place of business linked to the litter. He awaits the 
results of this meeting.

ILLEGAL DUMPING 
ON CLOUD 9 ROAD

Dumping is, of course, highly 
illegal, and residents are 
encouraged to report anyone 
they see offloading rubbish to the 
Law Enforcement Department 
of  Knysna  Munic ipa l i ty,  
preferably with a photograph of 
the registration number of the 
vehicle being used by the guilty 
party. 

The number to phone is 044 302 
6551, 060 988 6952 or after 
hours 044 302 8907 / 8902.

Beer boxes, cans and other 
tavern waste were found on the 
Cloud 9 Road. 
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Village People
By Ginny Viner

Restaurant
NEW HOMES

Extensions • Alterations

• Fibreglass 
• Marbelite
• Rim Flows 
• Splash Pools

Gazebos • Lapas • Decks

SWIMMING POOLS

OUTDOOR LIVING AREAS
20 years

experience
 in the local 

building industry

  Cord Orford 
  082 781 6413  

cordorford@mail.com

Professional Senior
Architectural Technologist

Our studio is based in the heart 
of the Garden Route and works 

for a wide range of local, 
national and international 

clients.
Contact us to discuss 

your project.

Tracy Hepburn Designs

+ 27 (0) 82 695 3119
info@thedesigns.co.za

web. www.thdesigns.co.za
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Village People
By Ginny Viner

Restaurant

Sothebys
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LIONS RESPONSE  VEHICLE

079 598 7795, 044 349 2900

FOR EMERGENCY FIRST AID
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Across.
1. Did Saudi's turban 
cut-backs agitate the 
people? (7)
5&9. Where expert 
shepherds  thr ive.  
(2,5,5)
10. It's where they 
sing opera badly. (9)
11. Scent we have 
following what some 
call puddings. (10)
12. The loud report is 
on target.(4)
14. Not sitting in, but 
great… and unpaid. 
(11)
18. The rest reacted 
badly to information 
held by artisans. (5,6)
21. Repel selected 
parts or there will be 
consequences. (4)
22. Something the 
No1 fruit guy found 
hard to swallow. (5,5)
25. It ain't nothing to 
sing about no meth…. 
(9)
26. Sweetener produced in 
factories with 100% BEE 
rating. (5)
27. The point of a one in ten 
deal around the Chartered 
Institute of Marketing. (7)
28. Los Angeles high-flyer was 
a rascal! (7)
Down
1. Beat those too fed up to 
consume. (6)
2. Where we stay is oddly a 
little damp. (6)
3. Incognito in bed? (10)
4. German painting with 
powertools? (5)
5 .  Did  the  c lever  man 
decompose a little avocado up 
under the accommodation? (9)

6. Catch the fraction back. (4)
7. The Lego man, Ian, suffers 
d e l u s i o n s  o f  a b s o l u t e  
importance. (8)
8. Get into gear for a second 
marriage proposal. (2-6)
13. Single and not going along 
with the email. (10)
15. Running machine that makes 
tyres? (9)
16. How being worried is 
emphasised. (8)

17. Climb as a weirdly scented 
flavour. (8)
19. Accepting of how one is let 
in. (4,2) 
20. About the sort of letters I 
compose again. (6)
23. Weirdly, Gollum, dropping 
Legolas first, became a very 
powerful person! (5)
24. One cat is very, very tiny. 
(4)

Call Knysna Animal 
Welfare Society

LOST OR 
FOUND PETS

Tel: 044 384 1603   

LOST OR FOUND PETS    

24 Hr Emergency    073 461 9825
Tel: 044 384 1603   

T’ED’s Cryptic Brain Cruncher

yoga

TLC OPENS DOORS THIS WEEK DURING WORLD ALZHEIMER'S MONTH

 

To be continued

PART 3

www.health24.com

roofrack

Rack

mobile phones

Across
1. Ask the groom about 
expected time of arrival, so 
they can spend the night 
together. (3,1,4)
5. Did one fool diminutive 
Dominique into birth 
control? (6)
9. The head gear 
measurement that made 
turn-over for the boat. (7)
10. Nightly overhead for 
half the crime-fighting 
duo. (7)
11. Let out of the gambling 
for the Garden follower? 
(5)
12. First in the month of the 
mountain. (9)
13. Could that be the clan 
Bob confused with his 
highfalutin computer talk? 
(12)
17. Some marijuana users 
want it from those on high. 
(12)
20. Montgomery 
Blanchfield cut short on the 
mountain top. (4,5)
22. Note that being tardy may 
intoxicate. (5)
23.Angry ten said 
“Alternatively.” (7)
24.  Above all, mine was in the 
ear, nose and throat. (7)
25.  Did new arrangement with 
chicken kept outside get 
covered up? (6)
26.  Use controversial material 
as the best initial operating 
system. (8)
Down
1. Leave third-level creation 
for downhill riding. (2-4)
2. Within the frosty Ph usually 
symptomatic of fever. (6)
3. Express serious anger as you 
bring the fiery pit to maturity. 

(5,4) 
4. A single bedside table – all 
that's left of a brief but intense 
relationship. (3,5,5)
6. In the end the ape lost a little 
bit of colour. (5)
7. Let us know how to 'unwrite' 
something? (8)
8. We  see such insect as the 
month goes quickly by. (8)
10. Long-term admission to the 
spice emporium. (6,7) 

14. The moment to confess? Do 
it simultaneously. (2,3,4)
15. Did the ugly hump slip off 
the podgy fellow? (8)
16. Diagnose anew the pained 
expression. (8)
18. One overlooks child's 
accommodation fee. (6)
19. For reproducing a match 
with two points. (6) 
22. One who might catch 
himself out? (5)
 

TED’s Cryptic Brain Cruncher

Last issue’s solution:   ACROSS: 

Flyers
Brochures

Business Cards
Design and Print
Handled by our
creative team at

THE EDGE

Call 044 343 2415 or
visit 63 Main Road

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients who suffer from Cancer, a variety of 
other terminal and chronic illnesses and HIV/AIDS.

If you want to DRINK it’s your business! 
If you want to STOP it’s ours.  Meetings every Friday night. 

AA Meetings 083 458 4444 • 076 244 1704

If you want to DRINK it’s 
your business! 

If you want to STOP it’s 
ours.   

I

2. Each 9×9 
sub-puzzle 

must be 
solved 

according to 
the rules of 

Sudoku.

SUDOKUSAMURAI

1. Each 
Samurai 
Sudoku 
puzzle 

consists of 5 
overlapping 
“classic” 9×9 
Sudoku sub 

puzzles.

for R220 or R320

Advertorial

Across:  9. Amuse  10. looks Up To  11.Soap Opera  12. Elude  
13. Spinach  15. Dessert  17. Dingo  18. Pom  20. Brent  22. 
Sacking  25. Needles  26. Cloth  27. Tea Leaves 30. Micro Mini  
31. Hindu   Down:  1. Ears  2. Duration  3. Hero  4. Blue Chip
5. Donald   6.  Ostensible  7. Spouse  8. Love  13. Sides  14. 
Atomichron  16.Totes  19. Mandarin  21. Enlivens  23. Crouch  
24. Gothic  26. Camp  28. Echo  29. Soup

Grid

AA Meetings

083 458 4444 
076 244 1704

Meetings every Friday night.

THE HOSPICE SHOP Mon & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm 
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm 

• Sat:  9.30am-12.00pm 
Main Rd, Sedgefield
044 343 1722  

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients 
 who suffer from Cancer, a variety 

of other terminal and chronic 
illnesses and HIV/AIDS.

Gentlemen are you looking for a dress suit for that special occasion?  
Then call into the Hospice Shop on main road as they have a 
selection of lovely evening suits and shirts for sale.   Our annual 
Cake, Book and Plant sale is happening on the 14th of December 
and we are looking for bakers.  If you would like to donate a cake 
then please bring them along on the 14th of December at 9am.  
Likewise if you have books you have read and would like to make 
space then please donated them to Hospice.   The Hospice shop 
now has a credit card facility which makes shopping easier.  Hospice 
are in need of volunteers to help out in the shop or with fund raising 
activities. 

084 567 9809
Forest Lodge

Sedgefield
melaniebaumeister@gmail.com

1. Each 
Samurai 
Sudoku 
puzzle 

consists of 5 
overlapping 
“classic” 9×9 
Sudoku sub 

puzzles.

2. Each 9×9 
sub-puzzle 

must be 
solved 

according to 
the rules of 

Sudoku.

SAMURAI SUDOKU

by Melanie Baumeister

All year long, give or take a few 
public holidays here and there, 
we put our noses to the 
grindstone, our feet on the 
treadmill and we follow our 
routines. 

Often the routine includes 
physical exercise, two or three or 
four times a week. Some truly 
dedicated humans make sure 
that they get at least 20 minutes 
of activity in per day – and that’s 
all good and okay.  As we are in 
the run up to Season, perhaps it’s 
a good idea to look at what 
happens if we rest, occasionally. 
It seems we are either forced to, 
due to illness or a change in 
routine, but it hardly seems to be 
a conscious decision, much 
rather an enforced one. It 
shouldn’t be that way – recovery 
is as important as a workout, 
they are two sides of the same 
coin. 

Physical exercise, from lifting 
weights to running or cycling 
even the gentler forms like Yoga 
or Calisthenics all take their toll 
– muscle fibres can be damaged 
as we ‘push the limits’ for a 
personal best. These micro tears 
in the fascia of the muscles can 
create a feeling of soreness (and 
a dread at the sight of stairs) – 
this would be a good time to rest, 
giving the muscles a chance to 
reconstruct and recover into 
stronger formations and thereby 
also increase in strength and 
size. Making rest just as 
important as exercise. Imagine 
that instead of pushing ourselves 
into soreness, we rested as part 
of a fitness regime – balancing 
our time and working within the 
moderation of our own earth 
suits. 

As our guests start to arrive and 
our town switches over into full 
‘Welcome The Tourists’ mode, 
we will find ourselves out of our 
comfort zones, unable to get to 
the exercise that our bodies get 
during the year and we are faced 

w i t h  t h e  
frustration of 
having to fall in 
with the holiday 
makers – how 
terrible for us, 
BUT the good 
news is that a 
week or two 
away from your 
usual run, gym 
s e s s i o n  o r  
Pilates class is 
a c t u a l l y  
beneficial. It’s 
pretty much a 
vacat ion  for  
your body, and 
you all know 
how good you 
feel if you’ve 
had a holiday? 
R i g h t ,  t h e n  
these weeks of 

‘inactivity’ are good for your 
muscles too. Be sure to nap, sit 
down, lay in a hammock and of 
course you’ll be needing to put 
your feet up before the braai gets 
started – you  know, for recovery 
after a long year of routine.

Even more importantly to set 
your mind at ease, you won’t lose 
muscle if you take a week off 
from your training, it’s reported 
that only after at least a three 
week break that you’ll lose 5 – 
10% of your strength mostly due 
to neural adaptations – which 
means your head gets out of the 
game before your body does.  

Of course, being on holiday in 
Sedgefield does not mean 

Body Holiday

complete inactivity – so use the 
opportunities for beach walks 
and Island strolls to keep your 
mind engaged in your corporeal 
form but as for the rest – REST! 
When all else fails and you find 
yourself running around like a 
headless chicken on Christmas 
Eve in the local Pick ‘n Pay 
looking for red glace cherries 
bring your attention back to the 
simplest of exercises, calm your 
nerves and keep breathing. 

Have a blessed Christmas and 
Happy New Year Edge Health 
readers! 

KAWS



____________________________
2. Accommodation Wanted

Urgent desperately seeking granny 
flat, not too expensive. For a retired 
lady. Call 072 134 9390
____________________________
3. Accommodation Holiday

____________________________
4.  Announcements

Bird Cottage on the Island. Quality 
accommodation. Low rates. Spacious, 
DSTV, w/machine. Also stop over option 
in Guinea Room Suite. 044 3431261  
www.birdcottage.co.za  

Luxury self-catering accommodation 
in Sedgefield. Blue Bottle House  
overlooks the lagoon, 1,5km from beach. 
Sleeps 6 in main house & sleeps 3 in  
flatlet.  Call 082 781 6413

A variety of craft stalls, great locally 
roasted coffee, gourmet food stalls, live 
music kiddies entertainment. Mosaic 
Market open every Sat 8 til 2.

Baie dankie vir u ondersteuning deur 
2018!  Geniet n Feestelike Kersgety. Mr 
Pressure Rentals & Wash & Gas Shop 
sal gesluit wees op  24/12/18 - 01/01/19.  

Books for every budget - we buy and 
sell good quality 2nd hand books - and 
offer discount on any books returned, 
which were bought from us - making it a 
very economical way to enjoy a good 
book. Deo Gratia (next to Pick n Pay) 044 
343 1795

A huge thank you to Johan & Tessa, 
Belinda, Linda, Andre & Joy for your 
assistance & support. Christo at Auto 
Care Car Wash 062 953 4070 

Alpha Cabs - Taxi Cab Service - early 
to late. Daily airport shuttle and tours. 
Don’t Drink and Drive. Call Angus  082 
281 8282

FRESHSTART SEDGEFIELD needs 
your pre-loved children’s clothes, shoes 
& toys.  Items will be traded in the 
Smutsville Recycle SwopShop by the 
children who collect recyclable material.  
Contact Schalk on 082 413 8363 or drop 
in the box at Dr Stander. 

If you want to DRINK it’s your 
business. If you want to STOP it’s 
ours.  Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
at St Anthony’s Church hall, cnr Flamingo 
& Sysie - Fridays @ 7:30pm. Tel:  076 
244 1704 / 083 458 4444

Minerva, the Aloe Lady would like to 
wish all her clients a Merry Christmas 
and Prosperous New Year and thank 
them for their continued support. 

WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice 
Shoppe need your second hand goods. 
Have a clean out and help others with 
your unwanted items! Please drop off or 
give them a call 044 343 1722

 

Architectural Draughting Services. 
Phone Tracy 082 695 3119 / 044 343 
1421

Cornerstone Renovations - quality 
work. 074 708 4738

Craftsman Homes - Quality building  
in Brick & Timber  044 343 1601 / 082 
812 1820

PASTEL SALES, setup and training. 
Call C A  Mather Accounting. 044 343 
2202 or 083 779 7934 

Computer  He lp  &  Suppor t  -               
Martin - 082 576 5038

Craft Stalls, Fashion, Jewellery,  Feast 
of Gourmet Food. Great Coffee. 
Something for everyone. Mosaic Market 
Every Sat 8 till 2. 

Having a function? Need a venue? 
Contact Sedgefield Bowling Club on 083 
245 5251

All DIY Hardware and Tools available 
@ Sedgefield Hardware. Tel 044 343 
1960

Ploms Auto Mobile all servicing & 
motor vehicle repairs undertaken @ 
reasonable prices. Phone Peter 
Plomaritis 083 455 6224

____________________________
6. Building & Related Services

___________________________
 7. Businesses

____________________________
10. Computers

____________________________
11. Crafts & Home Industry

___________________________
 5. Boats & Accessories

Sedgefield Boat & Canoe Hire  Call  
082 824 9524 or 076 393 5835. Your 
leisure is our pleasure.

For all you telecoms solutions please 
contact Priscilla Pilger at Piper ICT on 
0847770011. I supply fixed-wireless 
t e l e p h o n y.  V i s i t  m y  w e b s i t e  
www.piperict.com or email me on 
cilla@piperict.com  for more info.

When good Apples go bad, call Mac 
Everything. We do Mac, iPad,  iPhone & 
everything else Apple. (T)  (076) 815 
3092  (E) maceverything2@icloud.com
(W) www.maceverything.co.za

Moira’s yummy Christmas Cakes on 
sale at Steam Whistle Stop. Slices & 
Slabs are also available.

MUSIC LESSONS - Piano, music theory 
and clarinet. From beginners to 
advanced, for all ages. Please contact 
Ann Carroll 044-343-2687, 0832757576, 
adrcarroll@gmail.com. www.touch 
woodmusic.co.za

Piglet's Pen Pre-school  076 737 3490

SINGING LESSONS all welcome from 
beginners to advanced. All styles from 
Opera to Modern. Please call Lynne 
Brown on  044 343 2842 / 083 660 4749

Faulty Microwave? Phone Hands on 
Electrical for free quote.  083 297 1929 

HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical. All 
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in 
both trades COC Certificates. Call   082 
972 3911  manie.heunis@gmail.com

Is your stove working properly & safe? 
If not call Hands on Electrical - 083 297 
1929

Authentic Food Stalls that cater for 
every imaginable taste. Great Locally 
Roasted Coffee, Live Music, Child 
Friendly @ Mosaic Market.  Every Sat 8 
til 2.

____________________________
12.  Education & Tuition

____________________________
13.  Electrical

15. Employment Wanted

____________________________
17.  Food & Wine

 ____________________________
18.  For Sale

Guitar Lessons with one of SA's finest 
teachers and performers, Tony Cox. 
From beginner to virtuoso. 'I could go into 
a considerably long essay about the 
professional and highly effective 
teaching methods of Tony. However, 
there is only one thing you need to know: 
He is the best guitar teacher that you will 
ever come across' – Stefan Kirsten. For 
all details email: guitarplayer@netactive 
.co.za

BERG ELECTRICAL  L V Reticulation & 
Maintenance. Appliance Repairs. Wiring. 
C.O.C's. Andre 076 672 7211 / 082 668 
6331

Lincy, is avail on Tues & Fri for 
Domestic work. Refs. Call 078 494 3118

Domestic
Aida - 063 193 8350 - 2 days
Betina - 063 198 4984 - 3 days
Fales - 062 023 3084 
Grace - 074 546 7645 - 3 days
Grace - 073 459 0121  - 2 days
Hestings - 062 023 3084 
Hope - 078 494 3118
Idah - 063 193 8350  
Jane - 083 514 1250 
Lincy - 078 494 3118 
Lincy - 062 023 3084
Loniya - 062 405 0160 - 2 days
Mary - 073 862 8366 - 2 days
Mary - 073 079 8821 - 3 days
Mpathso - 074 557 0547 - 2 days
Rhoda- 084 833 0848 - 2 days
Rose - 084 833 0848
Tinnah - 062 023 0384  Scullery

Garden
Alex - 083 774 0992 Ref Mlw
Lloyd - 083 870 8344  - Driver
Marcel - 062 405 0160 - 2 days 
McDonlad - 083 870 8344 - 3 days

Tiling
Jackson - 078 129 2288
Solomon - 078 227 5863

Electrical Hardware @ Sedgefield 
H/Ware

___________________________

  

CADAC STAINLESS STEEL 3  
BURNER GAS BRAAI. Complete and in 
good working order. R1000.00 Justin 
0826010445

Compresser R120. Drill Press R160. 
Grinder Sharpener R80.  Ph 044 883 
1059 

Galvanised Sliding Gate 4m x 1,8m 
high incl wheels & brackets. As new. 
R5200.00 ono. Call  073 144 9774 

Kayak and paddles R1400. Ph 044 883 
1059 

Rooikrans Firewood  - Best  quality, 
dry, per load delivered  R750 full, R550 
half load. Call Ian 079 273 1493 

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric.  50ml 
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from 
the Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076 
619 3659

AQUAMAN POOL CARE Service  
Maintenance. Pump Repairs. Call 044 
343 3237 / 072 704 2872

Adult Incontinence Nappies  available 
at Soozi’s, Pick n Pay Centre  044 343 
1813 / 082 771 0694 

Any problems with epilepsy or other 
disabilities?  EPILEPSY SA  on  044 
382 2155 or  visit  Off Rio Road, Knysna  
We can help! 

B-Beautiful for all your beauty 
therapy needs: gel nails, mani, pedi, 
waxing, massage & facials.  Bio-
Sculpture and Environ Stockists. 
Call/Message to make an appointment 
with Benize or Jenny. Open over 
Season. Next door to the Edge Offices, 
63 Main Road, Sedgefield. 072 667 6167 

The Greenmere Studio (est in 1994) 
offers Exercise classes for  Health and 
Vitality; Therapeutic Massage; Post 
Surgery Rehabilitation and Support.  For 
your optimal health and well-being, 
contact Briony 044 343 2327/ 084 487 
7140.

Sedgefield Pharmacy, Woodpecker  
Mall. Tel 044 343 1628, Fax 3431110.  
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-1pm, Sun & 
Pub Holidays 9am-12.

 ____________________________
19. Home & Garden

____________________________
20. Health & Beauty

BRASS, COPPER, SILVER, ETC. - 
Never Polish Again! - We polish & then 
seal against tarnish & rust. 5 yr 
guarantee. Call 0713018911

KUBI HIRE - Digger Loader for Hire 
Landscaping & hauling. Craig 082 715 
8002

LIVING LANDSCAPES  Experienced 
Horticulturist & Permaculturist will 
develop or change your garden to your 
special requirements. Pat 076 324 8960 
Luke 072 022 5977

Aloe Ferox Products whole range in 
stock @ factory prices. The Aloe Lady :  
044 343 2214 @ Wild Oats Market on 
Saturdays. 

Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers, 
irrigation, tools @ Sedge Hardware

RAIN  WATER  SYSTEMS Supply and 
fitment of : Tanks, Pumps, Pressure 
sensors, Filters, Guttering and Slabs. 
Call  Anthony 074 708 4738 

SPARES AND REPAIRS to any 
L/Mower, Trimmers, C/Saws, Pumps, 
Generators etc. Also Chain and Blade 
Sharpening and we make Number 
Plates for all vehicles.  Lawn & Auto  
044 343 2406

Silver Scissors Unisex  Hairstylists -   
21 Tiptol Street, Sedge. Tel 044 343 2112

Total Foot Care by app and home 
visits.  Sr Gillian  071 877 2638 / 072 
672 4162

BATHROOM GURU For all bathroom 
alterations. Call Anthony 074 708 4738 

Cobble Paving, Sedgefield.  For all 
types of paving, best prices, best paving, 
free quotes.  Don’t delay - Pave Today!  
Call Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044) 343 
2404 / 083 305 0346

JIMMY CATER Quality painting and 
decorating.  Free quotes. 082 773 9782

Windscreen chips & cracks expertly 
repaired. Phone Martin 084 618 1180

All pet food or other donations for 
Animal Welfare to be dropped off at 
Simply Pets or Knysna Vet Clinic.  044 
384 1603

Knysna Animal Welfare office  044 384 
1603 or  emergency call  073 461 9825. 
(24hrs)

T H E R A P E U T I C  M A S S A G E -  
Aromatherapist, Deep Tissue, Lymph 
(Detox) massage & Polarity Therapy 
(structural alignment). Deep relaxation: 
Releases tension & enables the body's 
systems to function optimally. Call Karen 
0822163837 or 0795517744

Animal Caring and Housesitting for 
your peace of mind at reasonable rates. 
Tel.  083 5977 749

Dog Groomer, experienced local.   29 
Hammerkop St.  Tamsen 062 452 0201

____________________________
22. Home Improvements

____________________________
25. Motor Cars/Bikes

____________________________
27. Pets & Livestock

          DAN THE HANDYMAN  
General Repairs & Maintenance, Tiling, 
Painting, Glazing, Carpentry, Plumbing & 
more. No job too small.   084 400 5437. 
Luke  072 022 5977 

A L H Motor Services  We buy & sell 
cars for cash. We also service motor 
vehicles & will fetch & deliver. Call Alan 
083 555 8227 

AUTO CARE CAR WASH  Wash & Go - 
Small - R40. Large - R60. Wash & Dry 
Vacuum Small -  R70.  Large - R90. 
Open Mon - Fri: 7:30am - 6pm. Sat: 
7:30am-1pm. (Behind Forest Lodge) 
Christo  062 953 4070 

Dunlop Express thank all our 
customers for their support. We are 
open Mon - Fri: 7:30 - 5 pm. Sat:  8-12.  
All public holidays. Closed Christmas 
Day & New Years Day. Phone 044 343 
1825. Call out 081 393 1567

PLOMS Auto Mobile personal service 
on your vehicle. Phone Peter 083 455 
6224

Private Panelbeater looking to fix 
your car  - then call Craig 065 381 8226 
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BUILDERS... Contact CX Tippers & 
Diggers for all your planthire & 
aggregate requirements. Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. Tel 
044 382 1645

S i t e  c l e a r i n g ,  e x c a v a t i o n s ,  
compaction and road building - 
contact us today for a free quotation. CX 
Tippers & Diggers. Tel. 044 382 1645    

Needing Topsoil or Bark for your 
garden? We deliver. CX Tippers & 
Diggers. Tel 044 382 1645     

CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. 
Tel 044 382 1645 

Demolition Excavation & Planthire. 
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all 
your plant hire requirements. Tel. 044 
382 1645

BUILDERS... We source the best local 
products at the cheapest possible price. 
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop 
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

CX ADVERTS 

Alarm and Gate Batteries. Tel 3431960

All DIY Hardware and Tools available @ 
Sedgefield Hardware. Tel 044 343 1960

Electrical Hardware @ Sedgefield H/Ware

Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield 
Hardware.

Even Issues

Even Issues

Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers, irrigation, tools @ 
Sedge Hardware

Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical, plumbing, 
hardware Sedge Hardware 343 1960

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield Hardware.

Uneven Issues

Galvanised sliding gate 4m x 1,8m high. (incl wheels & 
brackets). Like new. R4400 onco. 073 144 9774 

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

1 x month 2nd issue

Non Slip Tile Treatment: 
W a t e r  F e a t u r e s  
Maintenance - Repair.  
Laupie 082 595 5376 

LAUNDRY - N2 
(opp ABSA) Wash, 
Dry & fold. R14 p. kg. 
(min 3 kg.) Only 
w a s h  R 2 7  p .  
m a c h i n e .  S e l f  
service or Drop off. 
Cel.  079 494 7524

Micro-Chip your Pets, once off payment 
for lifetime pet ID. Chris  084 467 5555

____________________________
24. Miscellaneous

Handcarved Wooden Signs for Home, Farm 
or Office.  Call Herman 063 916 9642

TLC OPENS DOORS THIS WEEK DURING WORLD ALZHEIMER'S MONTH

When good Apples go bad, 
call Mac Everything. We do 
Mac,  iPad,   iPhone & 
everything else Apple. (T)  
(076) 815 3092 or (082) 492 
2 3 3 2  ( E )  

CX ADVERTS 

Overeaters Anonymous  
Call 082 991 0689 

AVON - Want to buy or sell Avon. 
Contact Sales Leader Petro 083 
5 6 5  5 7 9 1 ;  
louisandpetro@telkomsa.net Avon 
verkoop of koop. Kontak Petro 044 
343 2069 Sedgefield

CARPET CLEANING - Provac Professional 
Cleaning of carpets, mats & rugs, upholstery, 
mattresses, windows, decks & roofs. - Call  for 
free Quotations Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 
082 894 4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.

Galvanised Sliding Gate 4m x 1,8m 
high (incl wheels & brackets) like new. 
R5200onco. 073 144 9774

THE HOSPICE SHOP Mon & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm 
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm 

• Sat:  9.30am-12.00pm 
Main Rd, Sedgefield
044 343 1722  

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients 
 who suffer from Cancer, a variety 

of other terminal and chronic 
illnesses and HIV/AIDS.

Knysna/Sedgefield Hospice wish to thank the Carpe Musicam Orchestra 
& Choir for the most enjoyable Sunday afternoon of music under the 
banner of “Transports of Delight”. These events involve many hours of 
planning and hard work and we thank Sharon Freeman for baking the 
delicious chocolate brownies that were served with the tea. We are most 
grateful to Sedgefield Pick n Pay for the generous grocery voucher, as well 
as two gift vouchers from Sedgefield Pharmacy and two coffee/cake 
vouchers from Slow Roast Coffee Shop. 

A group of ladies have knitted blanket squares and we are looking for 
volunteers to help join them up to make full size  blankets for our needy 
patients. Please leave your name and contact details at the Sedgefield 
Shop 044 343 1722 if you are able to help and we will deliver them to you.

LAWN  AND AUTO  -  Sedgefield   Spares and 
sales. Repairs to L/Mowers, Trimmers, C/Saws, 
Pumps, Generators, Con/Mixers, Grinder, 
Drills. Also: welding, light engineering. Quality 
workman-ship guaranteed. Card facilities now 
avail.  Ph  044 343 2406.

Galvanised Sliding Gate 4m x 
1,8m high (incl wheels & 
brackets) like new. R5200onco. 
073 144 9774

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

Qualified Panel Beater -  need to have 
your nicks, dents & rust removed at 
affordable price. Contact  Craig on 081 
794 2240 

Property for sale

SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog food 
plus much more. Forest Lodge Complex.  
Gill on  071 111 5605

LAUNDRY - N2 (opp ABSA) 
Wash, Dry & fold. R14 p. kg. (min 
3 kg.) Only wash R27 p. 
machine. Self service or Drop off. 
Cel.  079 494 7524

Caption
Karatara 24 from left: Executive Mayor, Mark 
Willemse; Beneficiary Mayor, Fredrika May 
and Ward 2 Councillor Cathy Weideman.
 
Karatara 41 & 36 : 
 
Karatara 36: Executive Mayor, Mark Willemse 
and Karatara title deed beneficiary.

SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog food plus much more. 
Forest Lodge Complex.  Gill on  071 111 5605

____________________________
14. Employment Offered

Employment  o f fe red  wi th  
a c c o m m o d a t i o n  o n  f a r m .  
Plumbing, Elect, Garden Work. 
References req.. Swanie 083 653 
3177 



PDSA - People’s Dispensary for Sick 
Animals from 11:30am-1pm on the first 
Monday of the month near Police 
Station.  Call  044 875 8300

Sedge Pets would like to thank all it’s 
loyal customers for support over 2108 
and wish them all a Merry Christmas and 
a Blessed New Year. Special thanks to 
Cindy, Hilary for supplying cat food so 
faithfully all year - Earth Angels.

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical. All 
Maintenance & Construction Qualified in 
both trades COC Certificates. 

Klaus Schulz Plumbing.  PIRB 
Registered. Does all work personally. 
044 343 2114 / 073 345 6110

Smith Plumbing  for personal service. 
Call Peet  084 889 2578

7,5 Ha site above Lake Pleasant 
boasts some of the finest views on the 
Garden Route. Situated in coastal dune 
it looks out onto the Outeniqua 
mountains on one side and the Indian 

____________________________
28. Plumbing

Call   082 
972 3911  manie.heunis@gmail.com

____________________________
29. Property

Ocean on the other. 1km from 
Goukamma Coastal Reserve, and 5 km 
from Sedgefield. R2.75 million. Phone 
Robin 0832558477.

3  Bed,  2  Bath,  Log  Home  in  Village  
R1,6  mil.  Call Viv:  083 780 5552 
Kingfisher Properties. 

Farms and Small Holdings in the Garden 
Route. Call: Rowan 083 275 2568. 
Kingfisher Properties.
____________________________
30. Restaurants & Pubs

Christmas Lunch @ The Arms 
Welcome berry punch, starters, grilled 
pesto chicken salad, smoked salmon, 
cream cheese & avo salad, chicken liver 
pate & melba toast, mains: roast turkey + 
sage onion stuffing, cranberry sauce.  
Leg of lamb & mint sauce, honey glazed 
gammon, rice, cauliflower cheese, 
pumpkin fritters & caramel sauce, roast 
potatoes and gravy. Dessert Christmas 
pudding & brandy custard, ice cream & 
choc sauce, homemade summer trifle. 
R350 per adult.  R175 per child (6 - 10 
years. R65 per child up to 6. Bookings 
essential 044 343 2201

Montecel lo  Restaurant .  Open  
Monday-Saturday Closed Sundays. Tel  
044 343 1780
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Rosie’s Steak Bar Great food and a 
great view. Steaks are our speciality! 
Fully licensed. Open Tues to Sat from 
4:30pm to 9pm and Sunday Lunch from 
11:30 open  till 9pm. Call  064 651 6517 

JVM AUTOMATION -  Repai rs ,  
installations & remote programming of 
alarms, gates, garage doors. Call Jaco 
Venter.  072 083 1977 

Bohlale Safari - Airport Transfers & 
Tours, Garden Route & Karoo. Anthony 
083 253 0838

CARPET CLEANING -  Provac  
Professional Cleaning of carpets, mats & 
rugs, upholstery, mattresses, windows, 
decks & roofs. - Call  for free Quotations 
Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 082 894 
4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.

____________________________
31. Security

____________________________
32. Services Offered

CINDY’S CLEANING SERVICE        
Drop off maids, Supervised team cleans, 
Holiday homes. Competitive rates. For 
more info Cindy on 076 374 4945. Email : 
flower@websurfer.co.za

CLOCK  REPAIR  WORKS.  Qualified 
Clock Maker. All Clocks Serviced/ 
Repaired. Work Guaranteed. For 
Quotes/Enquiries Contact Michael/ 
Louise 082 334 7727 

GARDEN ROUTE REMOVAL GUY - 
Small truck loads, collection of goods, 
furniture/small office removals, trailer 
loads etc. Colin 044 343 1880 / 082 555 
4774
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HOUSE & PET SITTER available. Call 
Shirley 072 134 9390 

HOUSE SITTER available from 1 Dec - 
28 Feb. Reliable, retired teacher. Animal 
& Garden lover. References available. 
Call Sern at 0825790440

MR PRESSURE RENTALS Carpet, 
vacuum & pressure cleaners. Car Wash - 
Pensioners discount every Tues. Gas 
Shop - new cylinders & refills. Deon 044 
343 2154

PEST CONTROL : Trio your local pest 
control specialists for bedbugs, ants, 
fleas, roaches, rats & mice. Greenpro 
and Pestpro certif ied. 26 years 
experience. Call Jan 076 815 4052 
jan.swanepoel@ymail.com

Karen’s Holiday Home Management 
while you are not at your holiday home, 
we will be! Regular monthly checks, 
reports on all aspect of your home 
K a r e f r e e  H o m e  M a n a g e m e n t .              
Call 072 586 1086.

Rust Stain Remover for Fabric.  50ml 
for R25. R45 for 100ml. Available from the 
Edge offices. Enquiries Verity 076 619 
3659

Smutsville, Sizamile Youth Advisory 
Centre, Mon- Friday 7:30am-4:30pm. 
Enquiries Edna Thompson 079 749 5181

BOOKS WANTED.  Bookshelf under 
pressure?  Downscaling, moving, 
clearing out, packing up, decluttering?  
Call 044 343 1795

Stamp collector wishing to buy old 
South African & Common-wealth 
collections. Also prepared to value your 
collection.  Peter 082 567 6947

Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield 
Hardware.

SHUTTLE TRAVEL & EVENTS     
Airport, Local transfers. Day tours.  Call 
082 702 3092 

Spikes Irrigation. Laupie 082 595 5376

TRANSFERS, SHUTTLE & TOURS. 
Garden Route & Karoo.  Bohlale Safari. 
Anthony 083 253 0838 

Tree Felling, Pruning, Plot Clearing - 
fencing all kinds, Garden revamp, Lawn 
mowing. Call Hennie Barnard on 082 876 
0693
____________________________
36. Wanted/Swop etc

BUILDERS... Contact CX Tippers & 
Diggers for all your planthire & 
aggregate requirements. Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. Tel 
044 382 1645

S i t e  c l e a r i n g ,  e x c a v a t i o n s ,  
compaction and road building - 
contact us today for a free quotation. CX 
Tippers & Diggers. Tel. 044 382 1645    

Needing Topsoil or Bark for your 
garden? We deliver. CX Tippers & 
Diggers. Tel 044 382 1645     

CXTIPPERS & DIGGERS - Quality 
products & service at your doorstep. 
Tel 044 382 1645 

Demolition Excavation & Planthire. 
Contact CX Tippers & Diggers for all 
your plant hire requirements. Tel. 044 
382 1645

BUILDERS... We source the best local 
products at the cheapest possible price. 
CX Tippers & Diggers - your one stop 
aggregate supplier. Tel 044 382 1645

CX ADVERTS 

Alarm and Gate Batteries. Tel 3431960

All DIY Hardware and Tools available @ 
Sedgefield Hardware. Tel 044 343 1960

Electrical Hardware @ Sedgefield H/Ware

Sharpening Service @ Sedgefield 
Hardware.

Even Issues

Even Issues

Compost, pot soil, seeds, fertilisers, irrigation, tools @ 
Sedge Hardware

Tools, tiling, paint, varnish, electrical, plumbing, 
hardware Sedge Hardware 343 1960

Plumbing Hardware @ Sedgefield Hardware.

Uneven Issues

Galvanised sliding gate 4m x 1,8m high. (incl wheels & 
brackets). Like new. R4400 onco. 073 144 9774 

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

1 x month 2nd issue

Non Slip Tile Treatment: 
W a t e r  F e a t u r e s  
Maintenance - Repair.  
Laupie 082 595 5376 

LAUNDRY - N2 
(opp ABSA) Wash, 
Dry & fold. R14 p. kg. 
(min 3 kg.) Only 
w a s h  R 2 7  p .  
m a c h i n e .  S e l f  
service or Drop off. 
Cel.  079 494 7524

Micro-Chip your Pets, once off payment 
for lifetime pet ID. Chris  084 467 5555

____________________________
24. Miscellaneous

Handcarved Wooden Signs for Home, Farm 
or Office.  Call Herman 063 916 9642

TLC OPENS DOORS THIS WEEK DURING WORLD ALZHEIMER'S MONTH

When good Apples go bad, 
call Mac Everything. We do 
Mac,  iPad,   iPhone & 
everything else Apple. (T)  
(076) 815 3092 or (082) 492 
2 3 3 2  ( E )  

CX ADVERTS 

Overeaters Anonymous  
Call 082 991 0689 

AVON - Want to buy or sell Avon. 
Contact Sales Leader Petro 083 
5 6 5  5 7 9 1 ;  
louisandpetro@telkomsa.net Avon 
verkoop of koop. Kontak Petro 044 
343 2069 Sedgefield

CARPET CLEANING - Provac Professional 
Cleaning of carpets, mats & rugs, upholstery, 
mattresses, windows, decks & roofs. - Call  for 
free Quotations Mike 083 681 6654 Business; 
082 894 4255 - Mike; 082 738 6312 Kate.

Galvanised Sliding Gate 4m x 1,8m 
high (incl wheels & brackets) like new. 
R5200onco. 073 144 9774

THE HOSPICE SHOP Mon & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm 
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm 

• Sat:  9.30am-12.00pm 
Main Rd, Sedgefield
044 343 1722  

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients 
 who suffer from Cancer, a variety 

of other terminal and chronic 
illnesses and HIV/AIDS.

Knysna/Sedgefield Hospice wish to thank the Carpe Musicam Orchestra 
& Choir for the most enjoyable Sunday afternoon of music under the 
banner of “Transports of Delight”. These events involve many hours of 
planning and hard work and we thank Sharon Freeman for baking the 
delicious chocolate brownies that were served with the tea. We are most 
grateful to Sedgefield Pick n Pay for the generous grocery voucher, as well 
as two gift vouchers from Sedgefield Pharmacy and two coffee/cake 
vouchers from Slow Roast Coffee Shop. 

A group of ladies have knitted blanket squares and we are looking for 
volunteers to help join them up to make full size  blankets for our needy 
patients. Please leave your name and contact details at the Sedgefield 
Shop 044 343 1722 if you are able to help and we will deliver them to you.

LAWN  AND AUTO  -  Sedgefield   Spares and 
sales. Repairs to L/Mowers, Trimmers, C/Saws, 
Pumps, Generators, Con/Mixers, Grinder, 
Drills. Also: welding, light engineering. Quality 
workman-ship guaranteed. Card facilities now 
avail.  Ph  044 343 2406.

Galvanised Sliding Gate 4m x 
1,8m high (incl wheels & 
brackets) like new. R5200onco. 
073 144 9774

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

INCLUSIVE. INNOVATIVE. INSPIRED

Qualified Panel Beater -  need to have 
your nicks, dents & rust removed at 
affordable price. Contact  Craig on 081 
794 2240 

Property for sale

SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog food 
plus much more. Forest Lodge Complex.  
Gill on  071 111 5605

LAUNDRY - N2 (opp ABSA) 
Wash, Dry & fold. R14 p. kg. (min 
3 kg.) Only wash R27 p. 
machine. Self service or Drop off. 
Cel.  079 494 7524

Caption
Karatara 24 from left: Executive Mayor, Mark 
Willemse; Beneficiary Mayor, Fredrika May 
and Ward 2 Councillor Cathy Weideman.
 
Karatara 41 & 36 : 
 
Karatara 36: Executive Mayor, Mark Willemse 
and Karatara title deed beneficiary.

SEDGE PETS - Suppliers of Jock Dog food plus much more. 
Forest Lodge Complex.  Gill on  071 111 5605

____________________________
14. Employment Offered

Employment  o f fe red  wi th  
a c c o m m o d a t i o n  o n  f a r m .  
Plumbing, Elect, Garden Work. 
References req.. Swanie 083 653 
3177 
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Village People
By Ginny Viner

Restaurant

This week’s Village Person, is 
really worth repeating because 
he is so special. He is really 
more of a Global Person, who 
is at home everywhere. He is 
celebrating a birthday this 
month, and everyone is invited 
to share the celebration. He is a 
person of great love, peace, 
patience and empathy, so let’s 
take some time to sit and chat to 
Jesus of Nazareth … 

Where were you born, and 
where did you grow up?
I was born in Bethlehem in 
Judea, but after spending my 
very early years in Egypt, I 
grew up in the town Nazareth.

How do you relax?
I try to spend some time every 
day quietly, alone, praying and 
meditating.  Sometimes I walk 
by or on the water.

In your working life, what 
line or profession have you 
been, or still are, mainly 
involved with?
Carpentry, I am creative by 
nature, and my earthly father 
taught me his trade from when I 
was a boy. He was a very good 
carpenter and had his own 
furniture making business. For 
a time in Judea I was a miracle 
– worker, preacher and healer.  
Lately I’ve been more involved 
with social work, counselling, 
caring for sick people and 
providing food and shelter for 
those in need, but I’m still very 
creative, you would be amazed 
at how creative I can be when it 
comes to caring and provision.

If you knew this was to be 
your last meal, what would 
you order?
A fish braai on the beach, with 
my friends.

Do you have a ‘Bucket List’ 
and if so what’s on the ‘top’ ?
World Peace, sorry let me 
amend that Universal Peace 
(there’s quite a lot of stuff you 
folk aren’t aware of yet).

What is the most interesting 
place you have ever visited?  
And what made it interesting 
for you? 

after Santa has been pensioned 
off by public opinion.  Anyway, 
he’s good fun isn’t he?  and he 
gets all those little children 
behaving ‘nice’ not being so 
naughty  for a while, which 
gives their dear parents a break. 
The other thing about Santa is 
that he promotes ‘giving’ and 
generosity, and that can only be 
good. Santa and I love each 
other, we’re good friends- 
always have been way back 
from when he was Saint 
Nicholas.

And Christmas trees and 
decorations and all that 
glittery stuff ?
It’s my birthday, let’s celebrate!
  
Do you mind me asking how 
old you are this birthday?
I don’t mind you asking at all, 
but it’s a difficult question to 
answer because I’ve always 
been, I was, I am and  I always 
will be, sorry,  I know it’s  not 
easy for you to understand, but 
I am what I am. 

What constitutes a ̀ real treat’ 
for you ? 
 Being welcomed by some-one 
new and unexpected, that’s the 
best!

Will you be doing that on 
your birthday ?  
I sincerely hope so.

P l e a s e  c o m p l e t e  t h i s  
sentence;  I think Sedgefield 
is … a place where I feel very 
much   ‘at home’.

Earth, it’s so 
beautiful, isn’t 
it?  So intricate 
and diverse, so 
interesting - I 
love the world so 
much, I plan to 
go back one day.

I f  I  were  a  
c a r t o o n  
c h a r a c t e r  I  
think I would 
be …. Oh dear 
that’s a hard 
q u e s t i o n ,   
Snoopy maybe, 
because he has 
such a good heart, and I love 
dogs … and cats, and donkeys 
and sheep and spiders and moles, 
tortoises, snakes, giraffes and 
gorillas,  I must stop now or I’ll 
use up the whole page , but you 
get the idea I’m sure.

What do you read ?
I read people, they are so 
fascinating, I love to delve into a 
new person and read what’s on 
their life pages, everyone I pick 
up is unique, isn’t it just 
amazing?  Everyone has a story, 
and every story contains drama, 
tragedy, romance and more than 
a few challenges. I love happy 
endings best,  if it were entirely 
up to me every life story would 
have a joyful ending.

Does music play an important 
role in your life, if so what are 
your preferences?
I so enjoy hearing the Herald 
Angels sing, let me tell you, there 
is nothing quite like the 
Heavenly Host for making joyful 
music, but I also enjoy hearing 
people singing for joy, wherever 
they may be, in church buildings, 
on the beach, in their garden, in 
the shower, Joyful singing lifts 
the soul to heaven!

Christmas, your birthday,  is 
being celebrated later this 
month, in a few words can you 
tell us what you think about 
Santa Claus and the fact that 
Christmas seems to be more 
centered on him than on you?
It really doesn’t bother me, why 
should it?  I’ll be around long 

Name 
………Jesus 
the 
Christ…………
…………… 
Contact 
Details… … 
Prayer
Res. Address   

Jesus the Christ
by Auriol Hays

The festive season is not an 
easy one.  For some it is an 
open invitation to eat, drink, 
be merry and spend money 
they don't have. For others it is 
a solemn time of year but for 
those who have Alzheimer's 
sufferers in their family, it is a 
time of the year that causes 
sadness and anxiety. Just how 
does one navigate this season.

I spoke to Gilda, founding 
m e m b e r  o f  T h e  L i v i n g  
Cornerstone (TLC) Alzheimer's 
Residence and she said, 'For our 
residents, it is not a problem as 
they no longer remember. For 
them all that exists is this 
moment. It's those who are left 
behind who suffer....' We spoke 
to Florentine Soul whose mother 
Angelina has been with TLC 
since 2015. 'At first it was very 
hard all the time, never mind 
Christmas! Before she came to 
TLC I was so stressed out as I 
had to see to my children, get 
ready for work, cook and then 
make sure that someone would 
check in on my Mom during the 
day. It was scary and hard 
because I never knew what I was 
coming home to and peace of 
mind eluded me. 

As the disease became worse, I 
knew I needed help. I had to 
weigh everything up in the end. 
TLC has made my life so much 
easier as I know my Mother is 
safe and taken care of. The relief 
in Florentine's voice is plain to 
hear but marred by the pain of 
having a mother who suffers 
from Alzheimer’s.

'First, don't put so much pressure 
on yourself' said Gilda. 'And do 
not in any way feel guilty. Try to 
do things that will not cause 
anxiety to the person with 
Alzheimer's. Perhaps you could 
reduce the amount of people 
visiting if you are spending your 
Christmas together or have a 
small room where they can 

withdraw to. Let the family 
members and friends know 
ahead of time what to expect and 
at what stage of the disease your 
loved one is... Tell your guest to 
speak alone with them and don’t 
correct them and remember that 
although their memories have 
gone they still have feelings and 
emotions.'

Whatever you decide to do this 
festive season make sure that 
your needs as a family come first. 
Create an environment where 
love can still be celebrated even 
if the circumstances have altered. 
Celebrate each moment as it 
arises and see the face of the one 
you love, perfectly imperfect. 
Christmas comes once a year so 
make the most of it.

THE LIVING CORNERSTONE NEEDS

The Piglets Pen of 2018 Graduate
by Jules Louw

Our piglets graduated on 
Tuesday, 11 December, 
after a successful year of 
teamwork, love work and 
academic work. 

They were then blessed for 
their hard work over the year  
by a visit from good old 
Father Christmas, followed 
by a delicious feast prepared 
by our supportive parents. 

We are so proud of all you've 
accomplished over the year 
piglets-well done!! Its 
always sad to say goodbye 
to those who leave for their 
primary years, but we are 
fortunate to have most of the 
group with us next year, which 
will make the transition to the 
next level smooth for them and  

will result in increased co-
operation, collaboration and 
communication between the 
various ages. 

Thank you to all who make 
Piglets Pen what it is. We wish 
you a peaceful Christmas.

 by Schalk van As

Ever since our three and a half 
year stint in Australia, I’ve 
become an avid reader of 
catalogues.  Or to put it more 
bluntly, I love reading junk mail.  
Anything from the latest power 
t o o l s ,  g e n e r a l  b u i l d i n g  
equipment, a dream house in 
need of a little TLC (dream on!), 
r o d s  &  r e e l s ,  c a m p i n g  
equipment, technology (think 
cellphones) and especially cars.

One can even study these 
volumes of glossy temptations 
online and guilt-free, without 
killing a single tree.  Still, 
nothing beats the feel of a 200-
page, full colour, Christmas 
holiday, seasons-greetings, 
special gift catalogue.  And 
nothing gets more reading time 
during daily visits to you-know-
where.

Which is why I’ve become 
somewhat of an expert on all 
stuff ‘Christmassy’.  For the 
benefit of those who don’t share 
my junk mail passion, I’ll list a 
couple of my 2018 ‘senseless’ 
favourites:
a) N a t u r a l  w o o d  5 0 c m  
Christmas tree (pine needles & 
decorations excluded: a tree so 

bare, you’ll barely notice it’s 
there!)
b) Novelty glasses (without 
lenses of course:  you must be 
blind not to see the advantages of 
wearing a pair of these this 
festive season!)
c) Full Christmas pet costume 
(4-pack pet cuffs excluded:  why 
must humans have all the fun?)
d) Santa’s choice 4-speed 
battery-operated lights (think 
load-shedding, but remember 
they are ‘non-flashing’and 
batteries are NOT included!:  a 
must for Christmas Eve when 
Eskom introduces stage 4.5 
load-shedding & ALL candles 
must burn at half strength!)
e) Christmas 10 LED cork light 
(BEER LOVERS BEWARE:  
fits any WINE bottle!)

It is during this silly season of a 
myriad special  offers  of  
unnecessary items, that I’m 
again reminded of God’s FREE 
and very SPECIAL offer to all 
mankind through His Son Jesus 
Christ:  FREEDOM.  Freedom 
from God’s judgment and from 
our guilt, into a new relationship 
with Him as forgiven children.  
Freedom from the dark prison of 
our self-centeredness and the 
meaninglessness of life, and 

ultimately freedom from pain, 
decay and death.  ALL this and 
MORE He offers to those who 
put their faith IN CHRIST.  We 
are promised a new identity, a 
new life and a new family in 
Him.

Permit me a few parting words of 
advice about God’s special offer.  
If you want to live a life of easy-
going self-indulgence, then 
under NO circumstances should 
you respond to this offer.  But if 
you want to live a deeply 
satisfying life of adventure 
serving God and fellow mankind 
with overwhelming gratitude, 
then I urge you to respond to 
God’s offer. 

You won’t find an offer like this 
in the junk mail, EVER.  Jesus 
isn’t a junk mail item offered at a 
reduced price on Black Friday or 
Cyber Monday.  

The Bible states it clearly in 
Colossians 1:22-23 “By giving 
Himself completely at the Cross, 
actually dying for you, Christ 
brought you over to God’s side 
and put your lives together, 
whole and holy in his presence.
 
You don’t walk away from a gift 
like that!”

JUNK MAIL JESUS?  A Christmas Message
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The Lions Santa Sleigh run is in aid of children in need!  Please 
support our project.   We will have sweets for all!

Thank you to Lions Peter Bester and Shane Nassif for this new and 
fun project and to Gerald from 1 Stop Tyre and Exhaust, Dunlop 
Express, Sedgefield for building our magnificent sleigh.  

Other dates and Santa Sleigh routes are:
Friday 21 December:  Groenvlei and Meedingsride
Saturday 22 December:  Cola Beach
Sunday 23 December:  Carols by Candlelight @ Red Roof, 
Scarab Market.
Monday 24 December:  The 
Village.
Smutsville date to be 
confirmed. 

Travelling to George?  Be on 
the lookout for the  Lions Alert 
Team headed up by Lion Pieter 
Nel of George Lions.  A big 
thank you to Sedgefield Lion 
Eric Watson for donating this 
trailer.  Lions Alert are a very 
well organised team of 
paramedics and fire fighters 
and community policing.  We 
are proud to be associated with 
them!

What has you local 
Lions Club been busy with?

Welcome to our pride!  Our Lions club is super proud to have inducted three new members on 
Friday 14 December at Traders Restaurant.  Welcome Jacqui Arnot, Steve Higgins and Charles 
Groves.  The induction ceremony was conducted by Past District Governor, Carl van Blerk;  Carl 
and Debby are from Eden Lions in George and we were privileged to have them as our guests.. 

The evening also coincided with our year end function.  We once again had a busy lionistic year and 
rallied to be of service to our community.  A big thank you to all our members who give of their time with 
goodwill and dedication; you are the epitome of what being a Lion is all about.    

Past District Governor Carl congratulates 
newly inducted Lion Charles Groves whilst 
sponsor Lion Mario Ferreira looks on. 

Lion President Zwaai 
K r u g e r  p i n s  n e w l y  
inducted Lion Jacqui 
Arnots’ badge.

L i o n  M e l  B a r t l e t t  
congratulates new and proud 
as punch, Lion Steve Higgins.  

Right: Pedro Goncalves and Eric Roper 
- were nominated Lions of the Year.

Above : New inductees Steve Higgins, 
Jacqui  Arnot  and Charles Groves with 
President Zwaai  Kruger.

Please remember our Carols by 
Candlelight evening which will once 
again be led by the wonderful Ken and 
Felicity Ironside.  This is always a 
special evening for young and old.  
Candles will be available for donations 
to Lions.  Light refreshments will be on 
sale.

A new and exciting addition to the 
evening will be a visit by the Lions Santa 
Sleigh!  Santa and his elves will be 
collecting toys and stationery for the less 
fortunate.  Cash donations will also be 
most welcome.  Thank you to ReBuild 
Eden, Bright Berries and Lion Charles,  
for donations towards the cost of the 
sweets.
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Visit Knysna will be exhibiting 
at the annual Vakantiebeurs 
2019 in Utrecht in the 
Netherlands from 9 to 13 
January 2019.

Boasting up to a hundred 
thousand travel enthusiasts in 
the past, the event supplies 
exhibi tors  wi th  a  pr ime 
opportunity to interact directly 
with consumers and tour 
operators looking for a great 
holiday destination.

Visit Knysna will join a strong 
contingency from the Garden 
Route, made up of local tourism 
offices such as George and 
Oudtshoorn and local products, 
who together will showcase the 
diverse range of experiences one 
can enjoy while travelling to the 
Garden Route and Klein Karoo.
S o u t h  A f r i c a n  To u r i s m  
traditionally invites Dutch and 

Belgium travel specialists to 
spec ia l ly  meet  wi th  the  
exhibitors from South Africa, 
giving them the opportunity to 
have an exclusive view of the 
product  offering.

Visit Knysna encourages the 
tourism industry in the Greater 
Knysna area to join the team in 
showcasing the unique travel 
experiences on offer in the area 
at the show.

Wesgro CEO, Tim Harris, 
commented: “Data indicates that 
104,871 tourists from the 
Nether lands  t ravel led  to   
Western Cape in 2017, with a 
8.3% year on year growth 
recorded between 2016 and 
2017. It  will be beneficial for 
the Greater Knysna area and 
other participants from the 
Garden Route and Klein Karoo 
to partake in this trip to promote 

the regions diverse offering and 
boost numbers in the upcoming 
year.””

M i n i s t e r  o f  E c o n o m i c  
Opportunities, Beverley Schäfer, 
commented: "The Dutch market 
was one of the top ten travel 
source  markets for the Western 
C a p e  i n  2 0 1 7  a n d  t h e  
Vakantiebeurs show is an 
exci t ing  opportunity to 
showcase the Greater Knysna 
area and the Garden Route and 
Klein Karoo to the consumer 
market. Last year, the show 
a t t r a c t e d  o v e r  1 0 0  0 0 0  
consumers, and any companies 
based in the Greater Knysna area 
exhibiting will therefore be able 
to  appeal and connect with a 
wide base of potential new 
customers.”

"It is important for the Greater 
Knysna area to establish itself in 

Visit Knysna en route to attracting international
travellers at Vakantiebeurs in the Netherlands

the market by broadening our 
market base.  This platform will 
aim to achieve just that by 
showing what makes the Greater 
Knysna area a unique and must 
see destination when  visiting 
South Africa.  I  want  to 
encourage exhibitors from the 
Greater Knysna area to take this  
opportunity and utilise this 
platform which has been created 
by Wesgro, to show  off what 
makes them so special ,"  
concluded Knysna Executive 
Mayor, Mark Willemse.

Visit Knysna, a division of the 
Wesgro's Destination Marketing 
Unit, has been mandated by 
Knysna Municipality to assist 
with local tourism promotion 
and visitor services for the 
Greater Knysna area. Visit 
Knysna is based on 40 Main 
Road, Knysna.

In the wee hours of 
Tuesday, 4 December, 
T h e  G r i n c h  w a s  
spotted, soon after 
having fallen down a 
pot  hole  on Van 
Riebeek St on The 
Island in Sedgefield. 

Though he had no 
desire to call for help 
d u e  t o  m i s e r a b l e  
g r u m p i n e s s ,  t h e  
Municipal i ty were 
quick to spot  his  
flailing arms and haul 
him out to repair the 
damage, no doubt 
aggravated by his tumbling in.

How grateful he must have 
been when the Municipal 
workers were so swift to his 
aid! His heart must have 
expanded 10 times since he 
was not left to wallow very 
long.  In fact, by noon on the 

same day the pothole and some 
other minor road dents were all 
closed up!

What a great job, thank you 
Municipality for saving us 
from the wrath of The Grinch 
and for keeping our roads in 
good repair over this busy 
festive time. 

The GRINCH by Melanie Baumeister

by Liddi Rau.

The start of a story is usually someone asking a question, 
sometimes it is hard and difficult to ask. This story starts 
with Patrick Gwele, who is our most trusted odd jobs 
man. 
He, unbeknownst to us, is involved in a local football 
club. Young Boys - Sedgefield Football Club….later we 
learnt it is one of four teams that practice on a single field 
in Smutsville and they are amazing. Currently they are 
3rd on the Knysna LFA Domestic League log standings 
for 2018/2019 season and there is only one point 
difference between them and the two top teams which 
are both from Knysna.

But as with all good stories, there is a problem. They 
needed kit. Patrick as the general godfather to the team, 
approached us to see if we could help? 

And today we delivered. As a result of the goodwill of 

many people who contributed to the effort to ensure that they 
get a full kit, i.e. shirt, shorts, socks and a bag with a goalie 
set, captain's arm band and a coach shirt with a kit bag.

This is a special team, a team to be proud of. They are doing 
so much with so little, not only do they have the 15 players in 
the team but they also have an “unders” team (i.e. u/15 and 
u/13) and a girl team who won their league.

Saturday they are playing at Hornlee the final match for the 
season at 18:00. 

Please support your local Sedgefield teams:

Young Boys, Smuts United, Ocean Eleven and Two for Joy

With Special thanks to Diana Mouton for the cupcakes and 
the many contributors including Wynand Dreyer, Dawie 
Schwartz, Fran & Louis Fuchs, Taryn Hirsch, Ferdi 
Landsberg, Judy Bruwer and Xander and Liddi Rau. 
Everyone who contributed has a special connection with 
Sedgefield and wants to make a difference in a small way. 
And we don't always know how until someone simply asks 
the question.

YOUNG BOYS GET KITTED UP
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by Linda Evans

Friday 14th December 2018
Our last golf game of the year 
and a chance to try a new 
format of Troubled Teams. 22 
ladies took to the course on a 
beaut i ful  summers  day.  
Although the format was fun 
we all decided that it needed 
some tweeking to make it more 
successful.

The stableford section winners 
were as follows: in 4th place on 
35 points Elize Mackenzie-
Blom, 3rd was Christine 
Coetzee on 37 points, 2nd was 
Delahvonne Veldtmann on 39 
points and the winner of the 
day was Marina van der 
Westhuizen on 41 points. Well 
played ladies.

The nearest the pin prizes of 
delicious homemade jam 
kindly donated by Elize 
MacKenzie Blom went to 
Sandra Van T Slot and Clare 
Garner. 

14 birdies were shot by 8 
ladies. Excellent play!

The Christmas game of last 
week the winners on 97 points 
went to Marina van der 
Westhuizen, Sandra Van T 
Slot, Liz Stewart and Almarie 
Mead. Congratulations girls!

We awarded prizes to the ladies 
who had the most birdies over 3 
months and these went to 
Charlene Blacker and Moraig 
McLeod in the Bronze division, 
Marie Joubert in the Silver 
division and Marina van der 
Westhuizen with 13 in the Gold 
division.

We thank Mike Newbery, Bertus 
Mynhardt, Raymond Carnell, 
Priscilla, Gertrude, Sam and 
Phumsili for their amazing 

support of the ladies and hard 
work at the Links during 2018.

2018 Championship Prize 
Winners:
Congratulations to: 
OVERALL LADIES CLUB 
CHAMPION 2018 with a gross 
of 131 Helen Pahl.

Ladies’ Golf

2018 Championship Prizes 
Winners

Ladies Club Champion Helen 
Pahl

Gold Divis ion winner 
Daleen Schooling

SILVER DIVISION winner 
Barbara Renfield

B R O N Z E  D I V I S I O N  
winner  Martha Smith

Knysna Cycle Tour and Forest Marathon on 
Track for Next Year!

The Grootbrak Grabadoo 
supported by Vodacom, which 
takes place in and around the 
village of Great Brak River on 
31 December, is an outdoors 
adventure with a difference. 

Vodacom is the premier sponsor 
for this year ’s Grootbrak 
Grabadoo. “Vodacom is proud to 
be involved in community 
projects such as this, which not 
only promote a healthy lifestyle, 
but also involve all sectors of the 
community to create a strong 
social cohesion of belonging,” 
said Claire Boltman, Eden 
County Manager for Vodacom.
F i r s t l y,  i t  p r o v i d e s  t h e  
opportunity for visitors to the 
Garden Route  who have 
participated in the good life over 
the holidays to exit the old year 
with a bang and start the new 
year with a lot of good 
resolutions.

Mountain bikers can burn off 
those extra kilojoules gained 
during the lazy holidays by 
taking part in one of four 
carefully designed, safe cycle 
r o u t e s  t h r o u g h  p r i s t i n e  
indigenous forests and cool 
green plantations.
 Choose between 15 km, 36 km, 
53 km and 71 km. Those who 
wish to take part in a less 
strenuous activity with the kids 
and pets in tow, can opt for the 
4.8 km fun walk or run through 
the picturesque village on the 
banks of the winding Great Brak 
River. MTB starting times at 
three-minute intervals starting at 
07:00; fun walk/run 07:15. 

The annual Grootbrak Grabadoo 
is the most popular and biggest 
event during the holiday season 
in the Garden Route, with an 
average of 1 200 participants 

GROOTBRAK GRABADOO
who enjoy the jovial atmosphere 
and  camarade r i e  among  
participants, whether novices or 
veterans. 
Great Brak River is a small 
village which benefits greatly 
from the exposure generated by 
the Grabadoo and the economic 
injection for the involvement 
a n d  u p l i f t m e n t  o f  t h e  
community, whose members 

enthusiastically take part as 
officials to ensure a safe event. 

Entry forms will be available at 
all Vodacom offices/shops in the 
Garden Route, Klein Karoo and 
Port Elizabeth from 1 December, 
as well as other sponsors, 
including De Kaap Properties in 
Great Brak River, and De Dekke 
Spar, who will sponsor water 

tables and food at these tables.  

Online entries have already 
opened. Enter online before or 
on 30 December 2018 at  
https://www.entryrush.co.za/ev
ent/grootbrak-grabadoo
Pre-entries can be done at the 
Peperboom Restaurant, 67 Lang 
Street, Great Brak River from 
08:00 to 17:00 on Sunday, 30 
December. Late entries can be 
done at the starting point at Great 

Brak Sport Grounds from 06:00 
to 06:45 on 31 December before 
the first race commences at 
07:00. 

For more information, please 
contact Mimi Finestone from 
interface by goji on +27 84 583 
3144 or at mimi@gojipr.net, or 
Alewijn Dippenaar at +28 82 457 
5675, or visit the Grootbrak 
Grabadoo Facebook page. 

R U N N E R S  U P :  D a l e e n  
Schooling and Marina van der 
Westhuizen gross 134. 

GOLD DIVISION: Daleen 
Schooling nett 114.
RUNNER UP: Almarie Mead 
net 116.

SILVER DIVISION: Barbara 
Renfield nett 114.
RUNNER UP: Fran Kirsten nett 
126.

BRONZE DIVISION: Martha 
Smith nett 111.
RUNNER UP: Meg Isherwood 
and Alice Vorster with a nett of 
123.

Attendance certificates went to 
Elize Mackenzie-Blom and 
Helen Pahl for 94% attendance 
throughout 2018.

Most birdies of the year was shot 
by newly crowned Ladies club 
champion Helen Pahl with a 
total of 57 birdies overall.

Our sincere and heartfelt thanks 
to a wonderful committee 
Captain Almarie Mead, Linda 
Evans, Meg Isherwood, Colleen 
St Clair, Wendy Mack and of 
course all the lady golfers for a 
successful and wonderful 
golfing 2018. Happy festive 
season everyone, see you on the 
11th of  January 2019.

Organisers of the 2019 Rotary 
Knysna Cycle Tour and the 
Knysna Forest Marathon have 
confirmed that plans for next 
year’s events are on track. The 
Cycle Tour will take place on 
Saturday 22 and Sunday 23 
J u n e ,  a n d  t h e  F o r e s t  
Marathon will be on Saturday 
29 June. as part of the annual 
Knysna Oyster Festival.

The events are the iconic 
sporting events of the festival 
and both have been running for 
over 30 years as part of the 
annual Knysna Oyster Festival.
Andrew Finn,  market ing 
director for the Cycle Tour, said 
that the 2019 event will provide 
a stunning family cycling 
weekend. The main events, the 
MTB event, the Road Race and 
the Children’s fun ride will be 
back to thrill and challenge the 
thousands of participants who 
flock to Knysna every year for 
the tour.

Says Finn: We are looking at 
redesigning our 15km and 30km 
MTB events to make them more 
family friendly and adding more 
single track to our longer MTB 
courses.  We’ll announce these 
changes in due course.”

Wayne Kidd, President of the 
Knysna Marathon Club and 
coordinator of next year’s Forest 
Marathon, said that online 
entries for the marathon will 
open for Loyalty Entrants (all 
2018 participants) on 15 
February 2019 and general 
online entries for the full and half 
marathons will go live on 4 
March.

“We’re looking forward to 
another great event,” said Kidd. 
"This event is one of the most 
popular races on the national 
running calendar and there is 
nothing that beats the uniqueness 
of an early winter morning start 
in the middle of the Knysna 
forest. There is something very 

special about this race that keeps 
runners coming back every year. 
It’s one of those bucket list 
events that every runner wants to 
tick off and then, once they do it, 
they just want to come back and 
do it all over again.”
Both events are organised by 
local volunteers and raise 
substantial amounts of money 
for local charities every year.

Left to right: Elwin Thompson, Clive Wilkinson and Andrew Finn 
(Knysna Rotary) and Wayne Kidd (President Knysna Marathon 
Club).

For more information about the 
Knysna Cycle Tour, visit  
www.knysnacycle.co.za or 
follow their Facebook page.  

Follow the Knysna Forest 
Marathon on Facebook for 
regular  updates  or  v is i t  
www.knysnamarathonclub.co.z
a.
 

At the South African National School Games from 10 - 13 December in Johannesburg, Jade Derche (13) who was 
featured in the previous issue of The Edge, took part in the gymnastics segment of the Games.  Competing on 3 
apparatus, which she has been practicing for only the last 6 months, Jade took the gold on each. With a score of  
9.2 on beam & floor, 9.3 on the vault and 9.35 on the bar. Taking the number one podium position in the Western 
Cape and now also first in the whole of South Africa. Credit must go to her incredible coach who realized Jade's 
potential almost immediately and made the opportunities available to this prodigy. Coach Nicole Olivier wasted no 
time in getting Jade competition ready and the dividends have truly paid off. 

Jade is a dyed in the wool Sedgefielder, starting in Gr R and finishing this year as a prefect at Laerskool Sedgefield 
Primary and in 2019 on to York High School in George.  Her mom, Magali, her sister Sian and her grandparents 
are very proud of her achievements and stand by with baited breath for what the future holds for this little 
dynamite package of talent. 

Congratulations Jade! We look forward to seeing even more of you and your winning achievements in the future. 

Caption: Jade Derche (15) bearing up with perfect posture under the weight of five gold medals, one for each 
apparatus in which she took part and took the gold medal, the gold medal for First in Western Cape and the gold 
for First in South Africa. 

by Liddi Rau.
The start of a story is usually someone asking a question, sometimes it is hard and 
difficult to ask. This story starts with Patrick Gwele, who is our most trusted odd jobs 
man. 

He, unbeknownst to us, is involved in a local football club. Young Boys - Sedgefield 
Football Club….later we learnt it is one of four teams that practice on a single field in 
Smutsville and they are amazing. Currently they are 3rd on the Knysna LFA 
Domestic League log standings for 2018/2019 season and there is only one point 
difference between them and the two top teams which are both from Knysna.

But as with all good stories, there is a problem. They needed kit. Patrick as the 
general godfather to the team, approached us and asked a simple question. Can we 
help the team to get a proper kit? 

And today we delivered. As a result of the goodwill of many people who contributed 
to the effort to ensure that they get a full kit, i.e. shirt, shorts, socks and a bag with a 
goalie set, captain's arm band and a coach shirt with a kit bag.They are the proud 
owners of the new Young Boys team kit.

This is a special team, a team to be proud of. They are doing so much with so little, 
not only do they have the 15 players in the team but they also have an “unders” team 
(i.e. u/15 and u/13) and a girl team who i understand won their league.

Coach: Mxie Joseph

Captain Sifiso Ngqiza

Goalie: Sipphelo Hempe

Saturday they are playing at Hornlee the final match for the season at 18:00. 

Please support your local Sedgefield teams:

Young Boys, Smuts United, Ocean Eleven and Two for Joy

These teams not only require our support but clearly also need more training venues 
as they share a single field. They jokingly talk about their 100meters and poke fun at 
the fact when they play they have to play on a full field and not just their 100m!

With Special thanks to Diana Mouton for the cupcakes and the many contributors 
including Wynand Dreyer, Dawie Schwartz, Fran & Louis Fuchs, Taryn Hirsch, Ferdi 
Landsberg, Judy Bruwer and Xander & Liddi Rau. Everyone who contributed have a 
special connection with Sedgefield and wanted to make a difference in a small way. 
And we don't always know how until someone simply asks the question.

by Melanie Baumeister

At the South African National School Games from 10 - 13 
December in Johannesburg, thirteen year old Jade Derche   
took part in the gymnastics segment of the Games, and 
brought home gold in abundance!  

Competing on three apparatus, with which she has only been 
practising for the last six months, Jade won  gold on each. With a 
score of  9.2 on the beam and floor, 9.3 on the vault and 9.35 on 
the bar, she took the number one podium position in the Western 
Cape and then the first in the whole of South Africa. 

Some of the credit must surely go to coach Nicole Olivier, who 
realized Jade's potential almost immediately she started 
gymnastics, and made the opportunities available to this prodigy. 
She wasted no time in getting Jade competition-ready, and the 
dividends have truly paid off. 

Jade is a dyed in the wool Sedgefielder, starting in Gr R and 
finishing this year as a prefect at Laerskool Sedgefield Primary. 
In 2019 she will go on to York High School in George.  Her mom, 
Magali, her sister Sian and her grandparents are very proud of her 
achievements and stand by with bated breath for what the future 
holds for this little dynamite package of talent. 

C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s  
J a d e !  We  l o o k  
forward to seeing 
even more of you 
and your winning 
achievements in the 
future.

Jade Derche (15) 
bearing up with 
p e r f e c t  p o s t u re  
under the weight of 
five gold medals, one 
for each apparatus 
in which she took 
part and took the 
gold medal, the gold 
medal for First in 
Western Cape and 
the gold for First in 
South Africa. 

JADE GETS SA GOLD GALORE
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Restaurant

Hanrico van der Westhuizen 
spent his primary years in 
L a e r s k o o l  S e d g e f i e l d  
Primary and after Grade 7 
attended Outeniqua High. 
SLINKY was actually his 
high school and hostel 
nickname. Which just stuck 
and most people know him 
by that name. He completed 
his studies at Cape Audio 
College in Cape Town and 
qua l i f i ed  as  a  Sound  
Engineer in 2017.

Being his first album Hanrico 
decided to give it the title 
“Welcome to the House of 
Slinky” to introduce people to 
his music and what he has been 
up to this year. 

He produced  all the songs on 
the album, with  a lot of advice 

from Benjamin Alec 
(DJ Ben),  as to how to put the 
album together.

The album has a total of 15 

and input 

songs and all of 
them were produced 
this year. So all of it 
is new music from 
his soul. The word 
“House” in the title 
i s  p u r e l y  j u s t  
because it is a house 
music album.

Still a young and 
upcoming producer  
you can still expect a 
lot more from him.  
He won't expand too 
much on what he has 
been doing the past 
few months, but he 
says that he has 
enough content for 
another album.  So  
keep an eye on his 
facebook page, Hanrico vd 
We s t h u i z e n ,  f o r  m o r e  
information.
In terms of the actual album, 
which he only has 100 copies,  it 
really is “while stocks last”. 

Anyone that would like to 
order a copy, is more than 
welcome to call or Whats app 
message  Hanrico  on 
0630319978.

Welcome to the house of “SLINKY”

by Martin Hatchuel

If you’ve ever searched 
YouTube for Tony Cox you’ll 
understand: the man’s an 
international sensation. He’s 
played all over the world, 
garnered accolades at events 
like the Lewes International 
Guitar Festival in the UK, The 
Old Town School of Folk 
Music in Chicago, and the 
Harrison Festival of the Arts in 
Canada,  and created a  
reputation as one of the 
world’s great finger-style 
guitarists.

So the fact that he’s playing in 
Sedgefield should set your ears 
alight, and your ticket-buying 
impulse a-tingle. But wait! - 
there’s more! Because Tony’s 
teenage daughter, Thuli, is 
appearing with him in their 
‘December Nights in Sedgefield’ 
concert series at the St. Anthony 
Catholic Church Hall - with two 
more to come: on the 22nd and 
29th of this month.

Tony makes a unique music 
which, for this quite uneducated 
reviewer, seems to merge the 
above-mentioned finger-style 
guitar with folk, flamenco, and 
the blues, and with the all-
important rhythm of the African 

continent on which he was born, 
and which he clearly loves very 
deeply.

The result is moving, fun, joyful, 
sometimes a little sad, and even a 
little, shall we say, chaotic.

But that’s ok, because Tony loves 
chaos. You can tell. He revels in 
the hilarious behaviour of our 
politicians (he had everyone 
voetsekking and shut-upping 
with his ‘House of Parliament 
Blues’), and glories in our odd 
taste in food (you can smell the 
vinegar and the oil when he plays 
his instrumental song, ‘Slap 
Chips’).

And then add to all of this the 
beautifully serene Thuli, who’s 
just as talented as her dad, and 
who, I’m prepared to predict, 
will grow up to be a South 
African great. (She means to 
study jazz at uni, and her 
fabulous voice will no doubt soar 
when it’s trained and matures. 
She had my skin all goose bumps 
with Nat King Cole’s ‘The 
Autumn Leaves.’)

While Tony played acoustic 
guitar throughout, Thuli played 
both acoustic and bass. And it 
worked: I bet Antônio Carlos 
Jobim would’ve approved of 

their ‘Girl from Ipanema’ - 
which is just the kind of thing 
you wanted to hear her sing.

As the fellow sitting next to me 
said (a talented guitarist 
himself), “It’s not easy singing 
AND playing bass at the same 
time.”

Conclusion: Definitely a concert 
worth attending.

G e t  y o u r  t i c k e t s  f r o m  
quicket.co.za, or from Fijnbosch 
Coffee Shoppe in Sedgefield 
(044 343 1870). And while 
tickets won’t be sold at the door, 
Tony’s CDs will. I (finally) 
bought his latest  album, 
‘Enormous Flowers,’ and 
listened to it all the way home.

The third track, ‘Good Morning,’ 
is a sweet, sweet ode to 
parenthood that Tony and the 
then 11 year-old Thuli recorded 
in a single take - and it makes the 
album worth the hundred and 
fifty bucks.

So, to put it more honestly, I 
bought, ‘Enormous Flowers’ and 
listened to ‘Good Morning’ on 
repeat all the way home.

Next Conclusion: Definitely 
have to play the rest of the album 
soon.

December Nights in Sedgefield
Tony & Thuli Cox’s lekker family concert 

Visitors to Sedgefield remain fascinated and entranced by the many public mosaic artworks 

scattered through the town.  Where do they all come from and why in Sedgefield?
A job creation project was launched in 2008 that would not only create much-needed income for 

a number of locals but would also put Sedgefield on the map as the Mosaic Town of Africa.
A group of volunteers attended a training course with renowned mosaic artist, Margie Ford, and 

a legacy was born.  To date there are over 50 public mosaic pieces that delight the eye of visitors 

to our village.  (A map is available at Sedgefield Info)
In 2016, SCIP (Sedgefield Community Interactive Mosaic Park) at Scarab Village on the N2 was 

created with funding from the National Lotteries Commission.  The Octopus Garden under the 

Sea at SCIP is home to a 14m long octopus, a 3m long orca and a 2m dolphin. There is a small shop 

(open on Saturdays only) that showcases many of the smaller works of the crafters.  
A stage (available for hire) has seen many artists performing under the stars.
The crafters make their living out of creating one-of-a kind commissions for private individuals – 

house numbers, murals, tables, benches and much more.  With Christmas around the corner it is 

the perfect time to order that special gift!
Masithandane, a registered NPO, is the implementing agent for the project. An entrepreneurial 

and creative artist/volunteer is needed to unlock the potential of the park and venture and to 

showcase talent on the 6m long stage. The possibilities are endless – movies under the stars, 

kiddies’ parties, plays, poetry evenings, musicians, exhibitions etc.  
If you are interested in promoting this venue, have a passion for art and would like to create an 

income for yourself please send a short resume and a proposal of how you would like to run and 

manage this space together with a projected budget.
For further information please contact the Programmes Manager, Masithandane on  044-343 

2110 or e-mail masithandanepm@gmail.com

MASITHANDANE ARE  LOOKING FOR A 

CREATIVE ENTREPRENEUR/ARTIST/MANAGER

FOR THEIR MOSAIC GARDEN

NG KERK 
7 HOEPOESTRAAT

WOENSDAG

BASAAR 
 

VANAF 08:00 VERKOOP ONS:

VLEIS –  09:00

Ontbyt · Hamburgers
Pannekoek  ·Koffie en Tee
Koeldrank en Gemmerbier

Hoofsaaklik MAALVLEIS en WORS  
asook 'n paar ander snitte

19 DESEMBER 2018

by Melanie Baumeister

Cara Dale (17) of Sedgefield, 
previously Johannesburg, 
started riding lessons at the 
tender age of three years old. 
Her father, Wayne Dale a 
former International Show 
Jumper, was competing at the 
time and since the opportunity 
presented itself, it seemed the 
most likely thing to do. Cara 
suffered a setback after a  bad 
fall and stopped riding lessons 
completely for two years until 
one of the family's clients 
(Wayne is an equine dental 
technician or horse dentist to 
us lay people) suggested to 
Wayne and Marlise that she 
would be able to help Cara 
regain her confidence - the rest 
is history because Cara 
literally got back on the horse 
and started competing in 
events from the age of six.  

B e n t l e y  i s  a  g r e y   
thoroughbred , bred for 
racing, now 11 years old he 
retired from the racetrack in 
2012 when he was five years 
old and since then he has been 
with the Dale family. They 
fetched him from his trainer, 
Gary Alexander, who was 
worried at the time because 

gelding

Bentley was considered 
difficult - with belligerent 
tendencies of throwing riders 
and bolting, difficult to control 
and hardly the kind of horse to 
have around children.
Considering he was new to 
jumping it was a good call on 
Wayne's part, he liked the 
horse because of his jumping 
lines and agreed to have him 
with a view to bring him on as a 
show jumper. 

Cara has a way with the former 
rogue, this horse described as 
'seemingly impossible-to-
r e h o m e '  t h a t  f r i g h t e n e d  
experienced riders, it was an 
instant match, when Cara (then 
12) went with her father to fetch 
Bentley she led him with a 
simple halter into the horsebox – 
behaviour previously unseen by 
any of the jockeys and stable 
hands that had experienced the 
wrath of this angry colt. Bentley 
is putty in her experienced hands 
and the two have a very special 
relationship based on respect 
and trust.  He is stabled at Ebb & 
Flow Stables in George with A J 
Rademacher. Cara rides at least 
every second day and closer to 
competition time she has 
jumping and 'flatwork' lessons 
twice a week leading up to a 
show.  

The Dales live in Sedgefield, 
where they are able to attend 
the shows on the Garden Route 
after being very active in 
Gauteng, the opportunities 
arise here about once every two 
months. Cara and Bentley are 
competing in the 1m classes 
and need 5 more points to 
compete in 1.1m classes. They 
had clear rounds in the first two 
classes in SA Champs last week 
but just missed the time by 0.27 
seconds. 

We look forward to hearing 
more of Cara and Bentley's 
escapades, as we are sure they 
are destined for great things at 
the competitions in their future. 

Horse Whisperer Cara Dale
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Every second Sunday from 
9 a m - 1 2 p m  t h e  S t e a m  
Whistle Station hosts a Car 
Boot Sale. 

13th August 
The cost is 

R50 per vehicle. 
If the weather is bad it will be 
postponed to the following 
Sunday. 50% of all proceeds 
are donated to local charities.
The station will be open so you 
can enjoy a cup of coffee and a 
nice breakfast!  Call Joe on
044 343 1052 /  072 487 0395

One Man’s Junk is another 
Man’s Treasure! Bargain 
hunters or those who want to 
declutter come down this  
Sunday to browse 
or sell your wares. 

‘ ’
20th September

Ed

Happy
Birthday

With much love
 The Edge Team

Saturday 4th November 2017 from 4pm

Ladies 
Golf

Entertainment, Leisure, Arts & Culture

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability 
therefore is accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de plumes provided that the names and addresses of 
authors are supplied. Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats and/or articles, no liability 
is accepted by The Edge Community Paper or its members for any loss or  damage that may occur.

CAR BOOT SALE

THE HOSPICE SHOP Mon & Fri:  10am-12.45pm; 2pm-4pm 
• Tues, Wed, Thurs : 10-12.45pm 

• Sat:  9.30am-12.30pm Main Rd, Sedgefield    044 343 1722

DID YOU KNOW? We help patients 
who suffer from Cancer, a variety of 
other terminal and chronic illnesses 

and HIV/AIDS.

HOSPICE BOOK SALE ON FRIDAY  7TH  APRIL  
Once again we will be holding our popular book sale outside the 
Hospice shop in Sedgefield starting at 10 am.   We have a wide 
selection of books for sale including some interesting coffee table 
books on Aviation, World War 2 and ones with Nautical themes.  

We would like to thank everyone who supported Hospice at the 
market on Saturday with buying raffle tickets for the 3 Litre bottle 
of Red Wine plus two Crystal Glasses.  The draw will be held at 
the Hospice Garden Festival on the 28th  April at Montecello's. 

If you would like to enter the Cake competition please Contact 
Anita on 082 373 2738.  All gardeners who have extra pots please 
drop them off at the shop or if you have spare plants you can take 
them to the  shop on  Friday  27th April or deliver them direct to 
Montecello's on the Sat morning of the festival.

??
CHURCH SERVICES 

AGS Lighuis
H/v Waterfront Dr & Tide Str

Knysna (Oorkant Fruit & Veg)
Dienstye : Sondae: Erediens 9h30

Sondagskool (Snr & Jnr) 8h45 
Woensdae : Selbyeenkoms 19h00

Donderdae : Bybelskool 18h30
Kontak : Kerkkantoor 044 382 6551 

Sekretaresse 072 189 0215 

 Anglican Chapelry of St. Aidan’s, 
Wilderness

 Nic Hanekom 044 850 1925 or 
Anne Pharoah 044 877 1753

Anglican Sedgefield : 
See St Francis and 

Church of the Resurrection

Church of Christ                      
 Lynn van der Walt.   

 Meeting  10am &  6pm
Tel:  076 068 2900

 Church of the Resurrection       
(ACSA - Anglican)

David Curry Ave, Smutsville
For service times contact

Churchwarden: Petronella Buis 
Priest: Rev : Wilton Muller

078 249 2892 / 044 343 1491

Deo Gloria
    Paradise Lake    09h30 Afrikaans.  

Interkerklike Kinderkerk
 Aand dienste : 18h00  

Woensdagaande : 19h00 Lering
Past Danie & Karin de Bruyn

044 343 1301 or 084 714 7023

Elohim gemeente
Protea gemeenskapsaal - Karatara

Sondae:  09:00, 
Kinderkerk tydens diens

Kerkkantoor:  082 896 6387
Pastoor:  Hansie Strydom

Mit Musik, Krippe und Baum
Für alt un jung

Wo: In unserer Kirche auf dem 
Lande bei Rondevleihoogte

Für Routeanweisungen: 
Monika Lor 072 682 6157

Wann: Montag 24 Dezember, 2018 
um 17:00

Herzlich eingeladen zu dieser 
schönen Feier von der 

Evangelisch-Lutherische 
Gemeinde Südkap, 

Rondevleihoogte

(Just above the Wilderness Hotel)
 Sundays  8 am: Holy 
Communion Service

CHRISTMAS SERVICE
25th December

Holy Communion 
7.30 am and 9 am

KOMMMT SINGET UND SEID FROH!
WEIHNACHTSFEIER AM 

HEILIGABEND

Knysna Presbyterian Church
Sundays 9.30am, 14 Clyde Street,

Office 044 382 7722 
Rev Tim Hawkridge

083 324 3562

Lakeside Baptist Church
Sedgefield Primary School            
Sunday morning : 9:00 a.m
Sunday School and crèche  

Pastor Neville Steele  or Peter Wood
071 485 8013

Methodist Sedgefield:
 See St Francis

Ned. Herv. Kerk Outeniqua      
Eredienste: George 9.00vm
11.00vm @ The Old Chapel 

(Buffelsbaai pad, agter Riverdeck )
Telefoon:  044 - 8712125

New Apostolic Church
Sedgefield Congregation

Plumbago Street, Sedgefield
Wednesday 19h30pm - 20h30pm

Sunday 9.00am to 10am

NG Kerk
Dienste Sondae:-  Sedgefield -  8:45 

Sondagskool - 9:45  
 Ds. Alwyn Burger. (044) 343 1333 

Karatara - 10.30 Sondagskool - 9:30
Ds. Marius Coetzee  (044) 356 2651

Kerkkantoor  (044) 343 2033

NG Kerk Die Vleie, Hoekwil
Kerkstraat.

Kerkkantoor 044 850 1610
Sondag Eredienste:

April – September: 09:30
Oktober – Maart: 09:00

Leraar: Ds. Dawie le Roux
Tel. 044 850 1640;  084 532 9958

Pinkster Protestante Kerk
Pentecostal Church

Masedonië Gemeente Smutsville
Sondae:   9 - 10vm Sondag Skool;  

10 - 12nm  Ere Diens
Herderspaar : Pastoor Joseph en 
Sust Oosthuizen    073 668 0995

Presbytarian Sedgefield :
 See St Francis

Sedgefield Christian Church
Sunday services @ 09h30

 Friday evenings Kairos Youth
    Pastor Juan & Tammy Pienaar

                 
Sedgefield Seventh-day                   

Adventist Church                           
Saturday mornings:                                    

9:15 Song Service and Bible Study,            
11am Divine Service  in                      

Sedgefield Municipal Boardroom.                          
Ph 081 270 7212

 St Anthony's Catholic Church
Mass -  Sundays 

9:30am 
Cnr Sysie / Flamingo Streets  

044 382 1391

Truth Centre Church                     
Sedgefield Town Hall                          

Sunday 9.30am  
General Overseers:                                                                     

Dr Levael and Ps Alicia Davis                 
084 804 6558 or 078 992 4723

Wilderness Christian Fellowship
Sunday Service & Children’s

 Church 9.30am.
Evening service (last Sunday) 6.00pm

7  Cedric Avenue, Wilderness East, 
Wilderness

Pastors: Chris & Trudie Smit
 044 877 0307 or 084 240 5414

Enq: Anthony Davis - 083 641 5027

Cnr Swallow Drive / Pelican Lane

081 749 2534
       info@sedgefieldchurch.co.za  

                                 

            
8:00am

Weds & Fridays 

044 3431702

St Francis United Church                   
Communion Service 8.00am 

Family Service & Sunday School 
9.30am

Communion Service 9.30am - 
(4th Sunday of month) 

CHRISTMAS FAMILY SERVICE
Tuesday 25 Dec - 09:30am

 
All welcome!   

Suid-Kaap Christen Familie          
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary School 

Sunday:  11am, 
Wednesday: 7pm    

Pastor: Leon & Elmarie Terblanche   
081 271 1551.    

Assist Pastor: André & Soné Rossouw    
072 341 7099

admin@skcf.co.za  

We meet every Wednesday at the Wilderness  Hotel.
 Registration at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and new members 
most welcome. Contact Johan 044 343 2158 or Margaret 082 856 6804. 

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
28th   November 2018
1st      Meg Isherwood / Jean Taylor                  
57.14%
2nd     Iain Campbell / Pam Leppan                    
55.95% & Ann Lamprecht / Eileen Rigg               
55.95%                           

5th  December 2018
1st      Meg Isherwood / Jean Taylor                  
56.25%
&  Marion Ashmole / Eileen Rigg
56.25%
3rd      Toni Williams / Eda Greenway                
55.21%  

Sedgefield
Gents’ Golf 

IT IS TIME!
Sedgefield 

Business Directory bookings
are now open

Call Joy on 044 343 2415 / 082 389 2024

‘Where to find it 2019’ 

Tick Tick Tick....

Sunday 9th September from 
8am-12pm @ Steam Whistle 
Stop will host their monthly  Car 
Boot Sale at the station. 

The station will be open so you 
can enjoy a cup of coffee and a 
nice breakfast!    Call Joe on 044 
343 1052 /  072 487 0395

Sedgefield  
Gentlemen’s 

Golf Ladies Golf

Sedgefield Bowling Club
Off The Mat

 28/10/2018 

First this week the sick list.  
Barrie Hardie is at home and we 
are asked to keep Barry and 
Cathy and their family in our 
thoughts and prayers at this 
time.
At the time of writing Caroline 
Hendrickse is in hospital in 
George as it is suspected she 
had a slight stroke on Saturday 
early morning.  Phillip says she 
is progressing well and hopes to 
be home soon.

COMPETITIONS  The Ryder 
Cup was played in extremely 
hot conditions on Thursday 25 
October in Knysna.  This 
competition takes place yearly 
and is hosted by Knysna.  The 
teams competing are from 
Sedgefield. Knysna, Leisure 
Isle and Plettenberg Bay.  Two 
teams combine and play the 
other  - two teams. This year 
Sedgefield played with Leisure 
Isle against Knysna and Plett. It 
is a highly competitive day and 
great fun (despite the heat) and 
the winners this year were 
Plettenberg Bay and Knysna 
who beat Sedgefield and 
Leisure Isle by 30 points to 18.   

Barefoot Bowls
The second round of Barefoot 

bowls took place on 26 October 
in a very festive atmosphere.  
Great fun was had by players 
and spectators with The Crazy 
Folk being the winners on the 
day.  Rosalie and her team 
worked hard and everyone had 
a great time.  Unfortunately 
several teams, for one reason or 
another, pulled out of the 
competition on the Friday 
morning and Rosalie would 
l ike to thank al l  those 
Sedgefield businesses and 
others who came to play so that 
we had a full complement of 20 
teams.  Dates for the final three 
competitions are the 16th, the 
23rd and the 30th October.  
Please phone Rosalie if you 
have any queries on 083 245 
5251.
Dates for other competitions 
are Personal Trust Tabs In   14 
November.
Protea Cup Competition   15 
November.
And our new competition The 
Pledge Cup  on 29 November.
Details of this new competition 
will be in the next edition of  
Off the Mat but I understand it 
is a competition between 
P l e t t e n b e r g  B a y  a n d  
Sedgefield.

Till next time …
Good Bowling … and watch 
out for those tortoises who are 
waking up after their winter 
sleep.

PLEASE NOTE THAT 
EDGEPRESS WILL BE 

CLOSED FROM  
5 DECEMBER 2018 

AND WILL REOPEN ON
15 JANUARY 2019

Herewith photo’s taken yesterday. Can you include the winner or any photo
you wish to accompany for “off the mat”.
 
1st Place – Duncan Spence-Ross – Plett
 
2nd Place – Ian Ballentyne – Leisure Isle
 
3rd Place – Arlene Bosse – Knysna
 
4th Place – Johan v/d Westhuizen – Personal Trust
 
5th Place – Larry Deferville – Plett
 
6th Place – Emily Bothma – Sedge
 
Last Team – Carl Ballan – Sedge
 
Plus a bonus of you in action.

TONY COX

TH
EEDGE

Printing Proof

CLIENT: Tony Cox

ADVERT SIZE: 14,5 cm x 2 columns advertorial

Cost: R975 inc VAT

Date:  14 November 2018

63 Main Road, Sedgefield 
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FAX:  086 695 8936
CELL:  072 516 4701

P O BOX 1424, SEDGEFIELD ON SEA  6573
Email:  edgenews@mweb.co.za

Website: www.edgecommunitynews.com
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3 Cosy Fires

LOOK OUT FOR NEW ITEMS ON OUR MENU

The ticket link will not be 
clickable so it would be better 
to have www.quicket.co.za

Also just before the word 
tickets, if you could insert the 
word, discounted. And before 
the word booking insert the 
word online.

Just to confirm, this will be 
published in the edition of the 
28th Nov.
thanks so much

FINAL ISSUE FOR 2018
19 DECEMBER   Deadline  12 Dec.

EDGE 

TIDE TABLE 
19 December - 31 December2018 Full Moon          New Moon    

Next Full Moon:
22 December 2018

Wed 19 low tides   07:05   19:41 high tides   01:01 13:17
sunrise     05:13   sunset     19:39 moonrise 16:09 moonset 02:42

Thur 20 low tides   07:48   20:21 high tides  01:47  13:59
sunrise     05:14   sunset     19:39 moonrise 17:14 moonset 03:20

Fri 21 low tides   08:28   21:00 high tides   02:29 14:41
sunrise     05:14   sunset     19:40 moonrise 18:21 moonset 04:03

Sat 22 low tides   09:09   21:41 high tides   03:10 15:24
sunrise     05:15   sunset     19:40 moonrise 19:28 moonset 04:53

Sun 23 low tides   09:51   22:22 high tides   03:52 16:08
sunrise     05:15   sunset     19:41 moonrise 20:31 moonset 05:50

Mon 24 low tides   10:36   23:04 high tides   04:35   16:53 
sunrise     05:16   sunset     19:41 moonrise 21:30 moonset 06:53

Thu 27 low tides   00:32   13:08 high tides   06:56 19:19
sunrise     05:18   sunset     19:43 moonrise 23:46 moonset 10:20

Fri 28 low tides   01:19   14:13 high tides   07:53 20:17
sunrise     05:18   sunset     19:43 moonrise  -    moonset    11:27

Sat 29 low tides   02:15   15:35 high tides   09:02 21:29
sunrise     05:19   sunset     19:43 moonrise 00:22 moonset 12:31

Sun 30 low tides   03:27   17:11 high tides   10:20 22:56
sunrise     05:20   sunset     19:43 moonrise 00:57 moonset 13:34

Mon 31 low tides   05:05   18:27 high tide    11:37
sunrise     05:20   sunset     19:44 moonrise 01:31 moonset 14:34

Tue 25 low tides   11:23   23:47 high tides   05:19 17:39
sunrise     05:16   sunset     19:42 moonrise 22:21 moonset 08:02

Wed 26 low tide    12:13 high tides   06:06 18:28
sunrise     05:17   sunset     19:42 moonrise 23:06 moonset 09:12

TIDE TABLE 
19 December - 31 December2018 Full Moon          New Moon    

Next Full Moon:
22 December 2018

Wed 19 low tides   07:05   19:41 high tides  01:01  13:17
sunrise     05:13   sunset     19:39 moonrise 16:09 moonset 02:42

Thur 20 low tides   07:48   20:21 high tides  01:47 13:59
sunrise     05:14   sunset     19:39 moonrise 17:14 moonset 03:20

Fri 21 low tides   08:28   21:00 high tides   02:29 14:41
sunrise     05:14   sunset     19:40 moonrise 18:21 moonset 04:03

Sat 22 low tides   09:09   21:41 high tides   03:10 15:24
sunrise     05:15   sunset     19:40 moonrise 19:28 moonset 04:53

Sun 23 low tides   09:51   22:22 high tides   03:52 16:08
sunrise     05:15   sunset     19:41 moonrise 20:31 moonset 05:50

Mon 24 low tides   10:36   23:04 high tides  04:35  16:53
sunrise     05:16   sunset     19:41 moonrise 21:30 moonset 06:53

Sun 27 low tides   00:32   13:08 high tides  06:56  19:19
sunrise     05:18   sunset     19:43 moonrise 23:46 moonset 10:20

Mon 28 low tides   01:19   14:13 high tides  07:53  20:17
sunrise     05:18   sunset     19:43 moonrise -  moonset  11:27

Tue 29 low tides   02:15   15:35 high tides  09:02  21:29
sunrise     05:19   sunset     19:43 moonrise 00:22 moonset 12:31

Wed 30 low tides   03:27   17:11 high tides  10:20  22:56
sunrise     05:20   sunset     19:43 moonrise 00:57 moonset 13:34

Wed 31 low tides   05:05   18:27 high tide    11:37
sunrise     05:20   sunset     19:44 moonrise 01:31 moonset 14:34

Tue 25 low tides   11:23   23:47 high tides   05:19 17:39
sunrise     05:16   sunset     19:42 moonrise 22:21 moonset 08:02

Wed 26 low tide    12:13 high tides  06:06  18:28
sunrise     05:17   sunset     19:42 moonrise 23:06 moonset 09:12

ST. AIDAN’S CHAPELRY, WILDERNESS
 
CHRISTMAS SERVICES ON 25TH 
DECEMBER 2018:
 
HOLY COMMUNION 7.30 A.M. AND 9 A.M.
 
 

On Sunday 16th December from 8am-12pm the Steam 
Whistle Stop will host their monthly Car Boot Sale at the 
station. 

The cost is R50 per vehicle.  50% of all proceeds are donated to 
local charities. If the weather is bad it will be postponed to the 
following Sunday.
The station will be open so you can enjoy a cup of coffee and a 
nice breakfast!    Call Joe on 044 343 1052 /  072 487 0395

CAR BOOT SALE

SEDGEFIELD BRIDGE CLUB
 
 

 
 

Sedgefield Bowling Club 
recently hosted the inaugural 
Pledge Cup, a competition 
between Sedgef ie ld  and 
Plettenberg Bay Bowling Club. 

These two clubs will hold this 
competition annually. We thank 

Sedgefield Bowling Club
Hosted Inaugural Pledge Cup

our sponsors, Pam Golding of 
Sedgefield. Unfortunately, the 
local team lost this year, and seen 
handing over the cup to the 
winning captain is James 
McNaughton, Barry Rickets and 
Daniel Metter.

We meet in the Catholic Church hall, Sysie/Flamingo Streets 
every Monday at 18h45 to play at 19h00. New pairs very welcome. 

Enquiries : Geoff 044 343-2998 or Bernard 044 343-2741.

10 DECEMBER 2018 :
1 61.46%                Reinet and Rodney
2     57.29%                Paddy and Bernard
3    54.17%                Jeannie and Mark

We’ll be up and 
running on 7 January.

Evangelisch-Lutherische 
Gemeinde SüdKap

Rondevleihoogte

Southern Cape Evangelical 
Lutheran Congregation

Peter Lor 076 649 3050

SEDGEFIELD’S
CHRISTMAS

LIGHT HOUSE
Don’t forget to go along to 
37 Swallow Drive to take a 

look at the Lloyd family 
Christmas lights.  Every year 

Eddie and Shurlea Lloyd 
decorate their home and 

garden in the most festive 
way to the delight of locals 
and visitors from all over.  
What a gift for children of 

all ages. 
Thank you Lloyd Family!

The Edge Team wish all
our readers, advertisers and
visitors a Blessed Christmas

and a Prosperous 2019!



DEADLINES:- Display: Thursday 3 January 2019
 CLASSIFIEDS: Monday 7 January 2019

Classifieds Ads can be placed @ The Edge, 63 Main Road, Sedgefield
or  emailed to accounts@edgecommunitynews.co.za

PLEASE NOTE OUR DEADLINES
NEXT EDGE: Wednesday 9 January 2019 - Issue 555 

Sedgefield Bowling Club

Off The Mat

Ladies’ Golf

Sedgefield  
Gentlemen’s

Golf 

Sedgefield  
Gentlemen’s Golf 

Sedgefield Bowling Club

Off The Mat

Barefoot Bowls
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The Grootbrak Grabadoo 
supported by Vodacom, which 
takes place in and around the 
village of Great Brak River on 
31 December, is an outdoors 
adventure with a difference. 
Vodacom is the premier sponsor 
for this year ’s Grootbrak 
Grabadoo. “Vodacom is proud to 
be involved in community 
projects such as this, which not 
only promote a healthy lifestyle, 
but also involve all sectors of the 
community to create a strong 
social cohesion of belonging,” 
said Claire Boltman, Eden 
County Manager for Vodacom.
F i r s t l y,  i t  p r o v i d e s  t h e  
opportunity for visitors to the 
Garden Route  who have 
participated in the good life over 
the holidays to exit the old year 
with a bang and start the new 
year with a lot of good 
resolutions.
Mountain bikers can burn off 
those extra kilojoules gained 
during the lazy holidays by 
taking part in one of four 
carefully designed, safe cycle 
r o u t e s  t h r o u g h  p r i s t i n e  
indigenous forests and cool 
green plantations.
 Choose between 15 km, 36 km, 
53 km and 71 km. For those who 
wish to take part in a less 
strenuous activity with the kids 
and pets in tow, can opt for the 
4.8 km fun walk or run through 
the picturesque village on the 
banks of the winding Great Brak 
River. MTB starting times at 

three-minute intervals starting at 
07:00; fun walk/run 07:15. 
The annual Grootbrak Grabadoo 
is the most popular and biggest 
event during the holiday season 
in the Garden Route, with an 
average of 1 200 participants 
who enjoy the jovial atmosphere 
a n d  c a m a r a d e r i e  a m o n g  
participants, whether novices or 
veterans. 
Great Brak River is a small 
village which benefits greatly 
from the exposure generated by 
the Grabadoo and the economic 
injection for the involvement 
a n d  u p l i f t m e n t  o f  t h e  
community, whose members 
enthusiastically take part as 
officials to ensure a safe event. 
Rules
• All MTB participants must 
wear a helmet and complete the 
course on their own steam
• they must carry sufficient 
water and spares for the cycle;
• they must obey traffic officers 
and officials and road signals;
• Cyclists must remain in single 
file (except when overtaking) on 
the left hand side of the road, 
runners/walkers on the right 
hand side facing oncoming 
traffic;
• children younger than 10 must 
be accompanied by a parent or 
guardian;
• all entries at participant’s own 
risk. 

Entry forms will be available at 

GROOTBRAK GRABADOO

all Vodacom offices/shops in the 
Garden Route, Klein Karoo and 
Port Elizabeth from 1 December.
Entry forms will be available 
from other sponsors, including 
De Kaap Properties in Great 
Brak River, and De Dekke Spar, 
who will sponsor water tables 
and food at these tables.  

Online entries have already 
opened. Enter online before or 
on 30 December 2018 at  
https://www.entryrush.co.za/ev
ent/grootbrak-grabadoo
Pre-entries can be done at the 
Peperboom Restaurant, 67 Lang 
Street, Great Brak River from 
08:00 to 17:00 on Sunday, 30 
December. Late entries can be 
done at the starting point at Great 
Brak Sport Grounds from 06:00 
to 06:45 on 31 December before 
the first race commences at 
07:00. 
Entry forms will be available 
from 1 December at Vodacom 

offices in the Garden Route and 
Klein Karoo, as well as Port 
Elizabeth; pre-entries from the 
1st of December at De Kaap 
Properties in Great Brak River or 
Coimbra Cycle House in 
George.

4.8 km walk/run – R50 per 
person
15 km MTB – R100 per person
36 km MTB – R140 per person
53 km MTB – R150 per person
71 km MTB – R200 per person

For more information, please 
contact Mimi Finestone from 
interface by goji on +27 84 583 
3144 or at mimi@gojipr.net, or 
Alewijn Dippenaar at +28 82 
457 5675, or visit the Grootbrak 
Grabadoo Facebook page. 

Knysna Cycle Tour and Forest Marathon on track for next year!
 
Organisers of the 2019 Rotary Knysna Cycle Tour and the Knysna Forest Marathon 
have confirmed that plans for next year’s events are on track. The Cycle Tour will take 
place on Saturday 22 and Sunday 23 June, and the Forest Marathon will be on Saturday 
29 June. as part of the annual Knysna Oyster Festival.
The events are the iconic sporting events of the festival and both have been running for 
over 30 years as part of the annual Knysna Oyster Festival.
Andrew Finn, marketing director for the Cycle Tour, said that the 2019 event will 
provide a stunning family cycling weekend. The main events, the MTB event, the Road 
Race and the Children’s fun ride will be back to thrill and challenge the thousands of 
participants who flock to Knysna every year for the tour.
Says Finn: We are looking at redesigning our 15km and 30km MTB events to make 
them more family friendly and adding more single track to our longer MTB courses.  
We’ll announce these changes in due course.”
Wayne Kidd, President of the Knysna Marathon Club and coordinator of next year’s 
Forest Marathon, said that online entries for the marathon will open for Loyalty 
Entrants (all 2018 participants) on 15 February 2019 and general online entries for the 
full and half marathons will go live on 4 March.
“We’re looking forward to another great event,” said Kidd. "This event is one of the 
most popular races on the national running calendar and there is nothing that beats the 
uniqueness of an early winter morning start in the middle of the Knysna forest. There is 
something very special about this race that keeps runners coming back every year. It’s 
one of those bucket list events that every runner wants to tick off and then, once they do 
it, they just want to come back and do it all over again.”
Both events are organised by local volunteers and raise substantial amounts of money 
for local charities every year.
For more information about the Knysna Cycle Tour, visit www.knysnacycle.co.za and 
follow their Facebook and Twitter pages.  Follow the Knysna Forest Marathon on 
Facebook for regular updates or visit www.knysnamarathonclub.co.za.
 
CAPTION
Left to right: Elwin Thompson, Clive Wilkinson and Andrew Finn (Knysna Rotary) 
and Wayne Kidd (President Knysna Marathon Club).

Knysna Cycle Tour and Forest Marathon on Track for Next Year!

Knysna  SPLASH,  the  
annual festival presented by 
the Rotary Club of Knysna, 
will be back on 29 December 
2018 with two fun-filled 
events for the whole family.

SPLASH is the Garden 
Route’s entertaining water-
based festival. Two exciting 
events provide enjoyment for 
b o t h  p a r t i c i p a n t s  a n d  
spectators with challenges for 
the whole family!
• Buy a numbered duck and 
watch your yellow duck race 
in the SPLASH QUACK 
ATTACK  
• Brave the waters and 
swim the SPLASH KNYSNA 
LAGOON MILE 

Now in its seventh year, 
Knysna SPLASH is an 
important fundraiser for 
Rotary, which donates all 
proceeds from the entry fees to 
safe swimming.

The Lagoon Mile Swim 
Registration will open on 
Saturday, 29 December at 
08:00 at the Knysna Yacht 
Club for the Knysna Lagoon 
Mile Swim (1650m) and the 
Junior Swim (450m).

The Lagoon Mile (1650m) 

starts at 10:00 at the Knysna 
Yacht Club hobie slipway. The 
course goes around the Yacht 
Club, turns right into the small 
harbour, goes under the bridge, 
around the Quays island and 
back to the finish at the hobie 
slipway.

The Junior Swim (450m) starts 
after Lagoon Mile at the same 
venue and goes around the Yacht 
Club into the harbour but 
finishes at the John Benn 
slipway.
The Junior Swim is for 10-year 
olds and younger and only the 
first three girls and the first three 
boys will receive medals.  
Parents and other age groups 
may also take part but will not be 
eligible for medals.

Each participant’s time will be 
recorded. Swimmers who 
complete the one-mile course 
will receive a medal.  There will 
be special medals in each race 
category for 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
places.  The winners in each 
male and female category will 
receive special prizes.
Race categories are: Male and 
Female:  11 – 13; 14 – 17; 18 – 
27; 28 – 39; 40 and over.
Entry fee for 10 and under is 
R150. For all categories in the 

Lagoon Mile, the entry fee is 
R300.
Caps are compulsory for the 
swim and Knysna Rotary will 
include a cap with each entry.
For enquiries, contact Grant 
0 8 4  6 5 7 3 0 8 6 ,  e m a i l :

The SPLASH Quack Attack, a 
fun yellow duck race for up to 
1,500 ducks, will take place at 
12:00 at the Knysna Quays. 
Buy a duck number for R30 or 
buy two or more numbers for 
R25 each, then watch your 
duck compete in the heats. The 
idea is for the tide and wind to 
encourage the ducks to ‘swim’ 
along the water canal under the 
yacht bridge. 

Total prize money is R4,000 
and the person holding the 
winning number of the first 
duck over the line will win 
R2,500, second R1,000 and 
third R500.

Ducks numbers will be on sale 
at the Knysna Waterfront on 22 
& 29 December.

Event director Andrew Finn 
said that Knysna Rotary is 
looking forward to seeing both 

 
knysnaswim1@yahoo.com

Rotary Knysna SPLASH 2018 is back on 29 December!
locals and visitors participating 
in the SPLASH festival. “It 
promises to be lots of fun for the 
whole family, competitors and 

spectators, and it’s for a great 
cause!” he said.

For more information and to 

enter the Lagoon Mile Swim or 
buy a duck number, go to 
www.knysnasplash.co.za. 


